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I have just received
a new lot of

Trunks. Suit Cases, Tel-Felt Boots
AND

HUBiEES.

SNOVNUND
IS THZ LIEST COM'
aitiArit...N IN INS

MARKET.

Can end
Ezernino.

esccpes and Satchels.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

IIMISE BLANKETS.
Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all sizes, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Hats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
kinson 85 Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.
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(--"" DESIGNS
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The Kind You Have Always nought., allttl which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne ilas signature of

4exic„1-7.--- 
and has been madertuder his per-
sonal supervision since Its infancy.

• "'"c'ed.44, Allow no one to decei've youlftthis.
All Counterfeits,. Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that .trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE Co-ATORiA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Mild You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communion.
+Lions strictly contldential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special natiez, without charge, in the

Scientific linietican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any seicntitle journal. Terms, e3 a
1,ear; four months. V. Sold by ail newsdealers.

MUNN &Co 381 Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 425 Ic St-AVashington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
- AND-

•2ee his splendid stock of

L D & SILVER

Key & Stern-Winding

NV.A..r1:40 iii.-,-4'

mot LITTLE ottnon
"Is she gentle ?" asked the city

chap, who thought he wanted to
buy a steed.
"Gentle ?" ejacutated the coun-

try chap who had one to sell.
['ain't got a fault or failin' in the
world—nussir. She don't kick, or
strike, or bite"—
At that instant OA equine para-

gon swung her head viciously

around and sflapped off a piece of

the rural robber's southwest ear.

'That is, not with the deliberate

intentioQ of doin' any iiarrti. Thw .
mare is sorter absent-minded at

times, an' 1. kinder guess she must
a' mistook my ear for a cabbage

leaf."—Judye.
- -

MANNING—After all, even a

poor picture is unproved by a rich

frame.

Benning—Naturally. dust think

what objects some of the people we
see would be were it not for their
clothes.—liestan Transcript,

THE BATTLE OF THE GERMS

It is now an accepted i principal

of biological science t-ha certain

groups of germs are tile natural

enemies of other groups, while it is

also known that transmission of

idisease-producing microbes through

I the body of one animal develops in

:that animal certain substances (to

wit, "antitoxine") which may pre-

vent the disease when used for the

inoculation of another animal. It

is on this latter principal that diph-

theria germs ased to inoculate the

horse produce the blood of that

creature an an which is em-

ployed by physicians for the cure

of diphtheria in the human sub-

ject. Long before germ-science

had been formulatid as a branch of

medicine, physicians were familiar

with the fact that an attack of one

disease might cut short another

and previous malady. Doubtless

in this case the animosity, so to

speak, of the germ-world was also

illustrated. The employment of

tuberculin, derived from the Cul-

ture of tubercular -bacilli, as a Lat.

for detecting th6 presence of the af-

fection in cattle, is a fanti,lialt fact of

veterinary science. We are of like

nature, which nit y possess a very

decided and important influence in

arming physicians with means for

speedily airesting disease.

THE MEN %%HO BREAK DOWN

Whcn a „man standing at the
,41 head of a Vast business .-reaks

doWn, the paper8 begin to talk of
the enormous pressure of modern

:ife, especislly in the hoes of n-

uance Mill industrial activity.

.thieve are railway presidents who

stand a great amount of busines.s

strain, but they waste none of theh

energies, and are temperate, as all

men of great affairs must be, if

they would hold theta- own in these

busy days.

While a greirt buainess herolves

large respansibuities, a strong man

it the head of it will be found to

have selt•eted capable aSSiSitilitS,

Nen yennger non with great pew

i f ves,iotting, strain. The rail wa)

presidt•nt, bank president .or head

of a trust has his staff ; his business

is sys'ematiz.-d, and a large part ol

his worth to his corporatitel con

Sist8 in his ability to pick good men

or responsade plaees.

When one comes to look over the

list of men broken down in busi-

ness, it is among those having small

business that the greater number

will be fonod. The man in a small

way rarely can afford to have capa-

ble itesistants ; lie must "do it all

himself," and hence

over-doing. There is

chance for brain fag

shop or agency than in

nen.

worry and

more of a

in a small

a big busi-

r

LIVER
SYRUP

REMOVES YOUR TIRED FEELING.
MAKES THE OLD FEEL YOUNG.

PURIFIES AND RENOVATES THE LINER
AND BLOOD. CLEANSES THE SYS-
TEM OF ALL INJURIOUS MATTER. •

IT CURES
",Blues", Nervousness, Sleepless-

ness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Constipatioo, Rheumatism,
Malaria, Female Trout,.

THE' BEST DAY OF- ALL.
Two Reasons Why Sunday Always

Appeals to the Children.

On weekday mornings father had
gone to work when you came down-
stairs, but on Sunday mornings when
you awoke a trifle earlier, if anything-
"Father!"

"Father!" a Mile louder.
Then a sleepy "Yes."
"We want fo get up."
"It Isn't time yet. You children go to

sleep."
You waited. Then-
"Father, is It time yet?"
"No. You children lie still."
So you and Lizbeth, wideawake,

Whispered together, and then, to while
away the time while father slept, .you
played Indian, which required two lit-
tle yells from yam to begin with (when
the Indian Yoto arrived in your war-
paint)ond two big yells from Lizbeth
to end, with (where the Paleface She
was being scalped).
Then father said It was "no use,"

and mother took n hand. You were
quiet after that, but it was yawny ly-
ing there with the sun so high. You
listened. Not a sound came from fa-
ther and mother's room: Ilan rose cau-
tiously, you and Lizbeth, in your little
bare feet. You stole softly across the
floor. The door was a crack open, so
you peeked In. your face even with the
knob and Lizheth's just below. And
then at one and the same instant you
both said "Boo!" and grinned, and the
harder 3-on grinned the harder father
tried not to laugh, which was a sign
that 3•ou could scramble into betr with
him, you on one side and Lizbeth on
the other, cuddling down close while
mother went to breakfast.
It was very strange. but while it had

been so hard to drowse in your own
bed the moment you were he tather's
you did not want to get tip at all. In-
deed, It wits father Who wunted to get
up first, and it was you' who cried that
It was not time.
Weekdays were always best for most

things, but for two reasons Sunday
was the best day of n11. One reason
was Sunday dinner. The other was fa-
ther.-Hat•per's Magazine.

WHAT TO 1 EACH YOUR DAUGHTER

Teach her that one hubdred cents

make one dollar.

Teach her how to .wea.n it simWe

ntueBn dress, and to wear it like .a

queen.

Teach her how to sew onlitit tons,

dein stockings tool mend gloves.

Teeeli her is. dress for 'teak h and

comfort, as well as for appearence.

Ti•ach her tE) arrillige the 15NrieT

and the library.
Teacii her to lore and cultivate

do wi-va,

Teach her to say No, and mean

it ; to say Yes, and stick to it.

Teach her to have nothing to do
with iatemperate and dissolute

young men.

Teach her to .pay regard to the
character of those she wonld associ-

ate with, and not how inueli mon-

ey tney have.

Teach her to have a place for

everything, and to put everything

in its place.

Teach her that music is -an elevat-

ing.and delightful accomplishment,

and should not he neglected if

there is enoil Lfil money to give her

instruction* to it.
,

cl.! It ED OF PILE'S AFTER 40 vrAns

Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio,

tad the piles for forty years'. Doc,
tors and dollars•conld do 'him no
lasting-good. DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve cured him permanently.

Invaluable forcuts, burns, bruises,

Sprains, lacerations, eczema, tetter,

salt rheum, and all other skin dis-

eases. Look for the name DeWitt
on the package—all others are

cheap, worthless .counterfeits.
_

41E-601 THE Al ATtli.

A man in the smoking car on the

Yonkers local leaned over to the
man ',vim sat iii front of him and
said:

''II ace you a match ?"

A QUEER EXPERIENCE.

It Made One Man' a Believer In ths•
Supernatural.

"I want to tell you a very queer ex-
perience I had," said the colonel. "It
border- so much on the superstitious
It throws me somewhat in doubt as to
whether I beliee-ein the supernatural.
Nou all know what a fondness 1 have
for driving, and the more -spirited the
horses are the better 1 feel to put them
on their mettle. NVell, a few summers
ago I bought a pair of high strung,
strongly built bay horses and began to
drive them. One Sunday morning I
carefully hooked them to my surrey.
I personally saw Tat every strap was
well hooked, the hains carefully ad-
justed and, in fact, every precaution
taken to have them so harnessed that
there couldbe nothing to fret them.
"I drove up St. 'Charles avenue to

Washington. out Washington to the
railroad crossing, back again to St.
Charles avenue and then up to Car-
rollton untiL opposite the old Carroll-
ton gardens and -there stopped to rest
under a tree. We had moved at a
Pretty good pace, the weather was
warm, and I• believed that a little rest
would' do the horses good. I forgot to
tell you that I had in the rear seat of
the surrey my wife and daughters.
"We stopped just under a tree, on

thWeitle of the neutral ground, and
there waited. Just then •a party of
about twenty bicyclists came in sight,
coming up the avenue. As they passed
US my horses reared and mede one
plunge. I had the reins in my hand,
timid the ladies were seated in the sur-
rey. What made me do it 1 do not
know, nor- can I account for it, hilt I
let go the reins and the 'horses Tan
away-ran away. mind you, from the
surrey unhitched. The surrey remained
perfectly still for a moment and then
by its own momentum slowly slid
down to the sidewalk. We all got out
without the slightest anxiety what-
ever. It was perfectly astounding.
"We made a easeful -examination of

the Straps. the hooks, the Chains, the
pole, and there was nothing broken,
nothing strained, nothing bent-in fact,
It was just as if some unseen spirits
had carefully unhooked the horses and
let them go. The horses were brought
back in about Orwo hours. We again
mnde -a careUrl examination of the
harness, root assure you the entire
outfit wee, in perfect condition-noth-
Ing broken, nothing hurt or damaged
whatever. Now, how can you account
for that? I .am not inclined to believe
in the supernatural, but at times when

think over this incident I .do not
know what to believe."-New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

.ANIMAL ODDITIES.

It is said that the frigate bird can
fly an entire week without stopping to
rest.
Some of the eats in Liberia are of

a bright red tint, and they are very
‘conspicuous in the tweoulight.
'nee-overt' n young seal when wound-

ed or about to be attacked resembles
that of a child in distress, and tears
flow from its eyes.
The common herring is the most dif-

ficult of all marine creatures to catch
-alive for an aquarium. A whale is
the mostelidieult to preserve alive.
Cranes, storks and wild geese fly

fast enough to make the trip front
northern Europe to Africa in a week,
but most of them rest north of the
Mediterranean.
A fox is dainty as well as crafty

•and. pi•efers the tongues of lambs for
"Ilbod. -He has been •seen to chase -sheep
until they, on becoming tired, hung
out their tongues, which he then tears
otr and eats.
A caterpillar cannot see more than a

ventimeter ahead-that is to oay, less
than two-tiftits of an inch. The hairs
on the body are said to be-of as much
use as its eyes in letting it know what
is going on orourid.

Tier New Jacket

A naval officer engaged in ordnance
duty on a home station was given to
talking In his sleep. One night he
awakened his wife by starting up in
•bed-and exclaiming in accents of pity-
lug ,distress:
"She must have a new jacket! I

must manage to get one for her!"
The wife, knowing her husband's

slumbers had never before been dis-
turbed by the requirements of her
wardrobe, became vastly agitated and

. gripped him by the arm.
, William'!" ohe breathed
earneetly into his ear, hope meanwhile
_rising high in her breast. "Who is
she?"
"My three inch gull!" sighed the

-.overtaxed ordnance man.

les, Etc., Etc.
. "Yes, but I haven't got any •oig- 

Different Lines,
ar," was the prompt -reply. She-Women haven't a bitVictor liver Syrup "Then you ,eivii% -want the

o • 

osity thanmen, I'm certain.
Lle-----No, but it is manifested in dif-match, . said the first man sweet- ferent lines. For instance, a woman

ly. — ECCh a nge. might own a sewing machine without• 'finding out how it is enade, but she
ARRANGING THE PRIRE. wouldn't have n seamstress -in the

Picture Dealer—This, sir, is t he house a day without know-hug all-about

DOES MIS.
Ida C. Shoein iker, aleyersdale, Pa., seys:
'During ten succe-swe terms of teaeli-

ing I had been o constant sufferer trout
leadaehes, loss of appetite:, and general
debility, But in a short time after I be- finest thing we ?have in the haage__ hen-Washington 'fimes,
gan using Victor Liver Foonp my head-
ache left me, my appetite came back, a gel) hie Ref!) bn`iltit• Blameless.
and my languidueAs passed away. I be- l'arven u —Ah, yes ; I see 'it at a Amateur-When I stand onthe stage,'caine lively aud-stroug, even to the stir-

g'ance- Tell 11r. Itembrandt I'd I see nothing, and I am conscious ofprise of lily friends: Am -increasing in
weight and enjoy better heaAli than for
years. I owe this greet change to Victor
Liver Syrup and heartily recommend it
to my suffering sisterhood".

LIST. OF VIC roit.aliNIIIDITSS.
Victor Liver Sy 2.e and MOOrup.
" Infant, Relief, 25z.

m.
" Pain Balm, 

252-25, aaa d, 0,d1 5 oc:.-A" Lung Syrup,

" Liniment,
" Liver Pills, 25c per box.
" Headache Specific,
" Poultry Powders,
" Worse and Cattle Powders, • .412.

For further information address

VICTOR. 1. .MEDIF,S COMPANY, •

Vrederie)t, • -. Maryland.

more curl-

DeWitt's Etz°,:',' Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores.

like to have him dine with me 'to-
night, and we can talk over the

price.—Philadelphii Ledger.

nothing but the role 1 am playing. The
audience disappears enth•ely.
Friend-Well. I cau'lloblame the au-

dience much for that. -Illustrated Mits.

'Conservation of Energy.AN editor in North Dakota stat- "What was your idea hi having
ed in his paper that he -had -been Bertha learn typewriting?"
kissed by one of the most, beautiful "Well, she was always drumming

with her fingers, and I thought shewomen in town, and promised to might as well do it to some purpose."
tell lier name in the first issue of -Chicago Tribune.
his paper in the next month. In
the two weeks following his (-Irma- 

-People would get more real enjoy-
ment out of money if it took them as1st ion doubled, but when he nom- • long to spend it as it does to earn it -

PO his, wifel he hichIl tQ letkvo-town. .Chicago News.

THE }TAP: OF DEATH
if SHOULD FIND NO LODGMENT IN

ANY RATIONAL MIND.

Yet Thik Dread of Meeting toe In-

evitable Is So Universal That Our

Entire Social Fabric Is Largely

Built Upon It.

Do we dread death on the same
principle quit half a flock of sheep
leap through a certain hole in a fence--
because the otheO halt' has done so?
For unless the fear be traditionary
and hereditary it is hard to accountfckl it 

Death, 1841. ,change, occupying a mo-
ment, front one farm of life to another.
Whether it come in the course of na-
ture or by accident Or design, it is sel-
dom.painful; never probably so painful
as- a bout of the toothache. It brings
us from a condition of bondage and
uncertainty at best to one of freedom
and ,security. But often -iris ii change
from slavery, both physical and moral,
to emitncipation comparatively perfect,
or, if we hold the materialist view, to
everlasting unconsciousness. The spir-
itual state is emancipated front the
inertia of matter and the tyranny of
space; therefore thought will be pres-
ence, and a man's surroundings as to
both! thing .and. person will be inevi-
tably such as are most desirable to
him. The evil will be emancipatedi
from the opposition of the good, and
the good will not be grieved and ham-
pered by the machinations of the evil.
The whole chapter of accidents which
here-looms so large will there be elim-
inated. Time, which now makes us
long for the arrival of an appointed
hour and now dread its 'too speedy
coming. will be no more. But we ebarll
measure life by its intensity and by its
opportunities. In other words. we shall
be the makers of our own times and
rasons.
Death takes us from -a world of ef-

fects to. one of -causes. The soul is
madb orwill and -thought nnd, as -we
may daily perceive, it is only the ob-
struction of material conditions that
prevents us front immediately accom-
plishing our desires and beholding the
realization of our thoughts. Again,
death is inevitable to all and to any
one who ChOOSCS is at any moment at-
tainable. By what logic can our fear
of it be defended?
Yet we fear it so :notch mid so uni-

versally that our entire social fabric is
built largely upon .that feat. Our law
makes death the supreme penalty. Our
funerals are occasions of mourning.
and the medical profession. one of the
most numerous .extront, spends its ex-
istence in combating death, 'We _seek
eagerly all nostrums or elixirs -that
promise us continuance of life. We
ascribe supreme merit ter the soldier
who risks his life for his country or to
the Individual who sacrifices it for oth
ers. We laud the stoicism with•h af-
fects todeSpise-death. ;but Which bases
the virtue of that despising upon the
acknowledged terror of the event. Our
human it aria Ds spend sympa thy and
money in attempting to prolong the
miserable condition of the poor and
diseased. We shudder to hear of a Nlist
uatural .calamity like that of Marti-
nique OT Of avoidable accidents such as
are -furnished daily by railways and
other instruments of civilization. And
all the while It is the survivors o-ho
suffer. If any one does, theugh they,
too, are soon comforted by time or the
Instuonce companies. "The dead man,
the man who•lias•entevedamon the new
and spiritual life, Whom we absurdly
pity, is free, and his troubles are over.
Suicide it Is true, are said to in-

crease win civilization. But few
philosopteieeti, suicides occur. The ma-
jority are induced by dread of life
overcoming thread 'ofoleatio It may be
doubted if suicide be ever the act of a
man at once perfectly brave and 'thor-
oughly sane. The value of this life-
and it is a real value-is in the disci-
pline and experience it gives, which it
Is our honest and sensible duty to im-
prove to the utmost and to the last.
Life may be interesting and arduous;
it may 'be -disappointing and h•ksome.
It is very seldom: if* ever .tudfortoly ond
positively agreeable, Fear, -on •the•oth-
er hand, Is one of the worst and basest
of evils, and fear of death the most
irrational. It must have originated in
ghoul. ignorance and thoughtlessness.
It -ought to violist' before our modern
enlightenment and sagacity, and with
its disappearanee will appear social
changes that cannot but be revolution-
ary and salutary.--Julian Hawthorne
iff Braudur Magazine.

Dangerous Criminals.
"Why," said a lady reproachfully to

her -husband, "you know when I say
Denmark I always mean Holland!"
Perhaps the city girl in the following
story, told by the Philadelphia Tele-
graph, allowNI herself a similar lati-
tude of ezpression:
•She was sitting on the porch, lazily

rocking to and fro and watching the
fireflies flitting about through the
shrubbery. Suddenly she turned to
her compaulous and said in a musing
tone:
"I wonder if it is true that fireflies

do get into the haymows sometimes
and set them afire."
Everybody laughed at what was ap-

parently a pleasantry, but the young
lady looked surprised.
."Why," -said she. -"it -was -only yester-
day that I saw in the paper an article
headed 'Work of Firebugs.' It said
they had set a barn on fire. Really."

Following Good Preaching.
Vicar (severely, to his cook)-Mary,

you had a soldier to supper last night.
Cook-Yes, sir; he's my brother.
Vicar-But you told rue you had no

brother.
Cook-So -1 thought, sir, until you

preached last Sunday and told us we
were all brothers and sisters.-London

Dears the
Eienatere

DANGER IN POISON IVY.

Dow to Know the Plant-Sianplo
Remedies if Affected by It.

"If one knows how the Ilhus toxico-
dendrorootimt is the scientific name
for poisonous itoe-looks," said a man
of the woods, "heocan avoid • with
ease. It is sometieues a hw shrub
about a foot high, and it le also a
graceful vine, with stout, hairy stems.
'This vine sends out horizontal branch-
es. The bush and the time do not look
alike, but both have coarse toothed,

- oval pointed leaves. These are olways
' three In a group, and the pleut 111140
bears small greenish White borries."
Poison oat, otherwise Ithus radicens,

and poison sumac, or !thus 'vim-wise
are other plants to be avoided by Ins-
itors to the woods. The sultuie lies
groups of four leaflets, oval pointed la
form, arranged -on a tapering stem. It
eliffers from the real sumac ill so far
that its leaflets Incline upward. In
the autumn the foliage is a brilliant
scarlet. The, little berries look. like.•
grayish white grapes.
A goad autidoto for ivy poieoning it

Its first stages is-11' solution of !ordinary
baking soda. A bottle :centaluing
pint -of water and a beeping teaspoou
ful of baking soda Is cerried by mane
persons who take walks in the woeds,
for, while some people -may handle the ,
poison vines without .danger, others
are poisoned if they pass within,twelve
feet of theno-New York Tribune,

JAPANESE REGALIA..

Itoral Er-abler:is Without Willett the
Emperor Could Not Rule,

The Japanese royal emblems consist
of a copper inh•ror, symbolic of knowl-
edge; a steel sword. symbolizing cour-
age,. -and. agate jewels. !representing:-
mercy. The _story ef their magiu we&
told thus by a Japanese.officiail:
'The Sun goddess became angry witih

the earth and ..withdrew Into a cave.
plunging evino-thing into darkness.
The other deities could not induce her.
to come out, so began to make a noise
as of great rejoicinee which aroused'
the ctulosity of the irate goddess. She.
finally came to the mouth of the cave.
to learn the •cause off the •tunotar andi
was told that they had found -a imore
beautiful goddess than iherself. The
sun goddess came out then, demand-
ing to see her rival, and the crafty dei-
ties held the mirror before her, which,
drove all tier sulkiness o way.
The sword was taken 'by Suseneee.

the brother of the sun goddess, fronii
the tall of an eight headed -serpent-
that had been annually devouring a
beautiful girl. Susenoo placed eight_
great tubs of wine In his way and whew
he was •sleeplegs killed him .and took.
the sword as a trophy.
The sword Is kept In an apartment

near the iniperial hodcleitnher 'and,
called the Boom oft the Sword. The
jewels have also a room to themselves,.
and the mirror is in charge of a priest-
ess. The regalia have the highest sig-
nificance In tin'eyes of the people, and
It is held thatko emperor can .possiblg
rifle vtithout Use three virtues--which:
they represent lite must, ntoreover„
hold the actual tokens; and ilia lhe im-
perial code it Is enfaimel that .on the
death of the sovereign his heft- =it-
take possession of them.

The "Basin" of an Apple.
Ono eu41of the apple bears the name

of "basiet"oand contains the remnanto
of the blossom-sometimee, called the
eye ef the fruit. This part &One-apple.
Is deep in soino varieties and Shallow-
and open in others. This Is the weak-
est point in the- whole apple as con-
cerns the question] of the keeping qual-
ity of the fruit. If the 'basin:Ise-hallow
and the canal to tile core firmly closed,
there is much less likelihood of the
fruit decaying thou when it is deep,
and the ovidout •opaniing conneete the
center of the fruit with the surface.

As It .Really Wao..
"Lay on, Maeduff!" cried Macbeth.
Mad-duff was motionless.
"What'll be the matter noo?" said

Macbeth. "Diana ye ken that's the
cue?"
"I was na sure," said MacduIL

"whether ye .were Just .recht in yer
grammar. thouont ;ye moaut 'lie on'
an' that I wailna •stand, 'tort it's all
recht two:"
And the conflict began.-Toledo Bee.

Discourteous Courtier.

Once upon a time the prime minister
went to the king and complained that
a certain courtier, who was very -hard
of hearing, had been making very un-
complimentary remarks about his sov-
ereign.
"Your majesty should speak to him

about it." said the minister. "that it
may cease, but you must needs speak
loud."
"I will speak so loud," answered the

Icing, "that I guarantee the offense will
never be repeated."
He -then sent the offending courtier

-to the guillotine.
Moral.-Ax speaks louder than-

wozds.-New York Herald.

Bare Consideration.

aggsby-lf you don't like your joie
why lot earth do you cling to it vri;
such tenacity"?
Waggsby-Wen. you -see, I have

friends in the same line of work, and tf
I let go _some of them might stumiee
into my place lied regret it ever alto-
ward.-Los Angeles Ilerald.

A Fastidious Freak.

Manager-Whet is the matter w
the glass eater?
Assistant-Ile is getting too tony.
Manager-11°w eo?
Assistant-Ile refeses to eat an,

thing but emit gless.-Philadelphla Lee
ord.

• M IrLY At.
1111P, Kind You Have Always )0.

•
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E!JECTION NEWS.
- Tlw flowing is the result of

ePectime in the several

Settee.

In Ntav York (five Benjamin

13 ll! was re elected governor

by a plurality of over 8,000, Bird

• S. i'eler, leincicratic candidete for

governor carried eight coneties, five

of.there in Greater New York, and

there oatettle of the city. The State's

ilelegaticin in Cohgrese will be. 20

i.tcPubileatis and 17 Democrats.

Rhode Island elected 3 Democrat-

ic Governor, by 7,000 plurality.

This was one of the surprises.

Judge Samuel W. Pennypacker,

Republican, was elected Governor

of Pennsylvania, by over 140,000

ruajoritY•
. The elect-to- Li in Adams county,

_Poe, resulted as follows : While

Pattison carried Adams county by

ii majority of 1,022, the entire Re-

publican ticket with the exception

of P. C. Sowers for register and re-

corder, was elected by majorities

ranging from 144 to 1,198. Lateen,

Repalor Congress had 288 major•

ity over McClean, and P. AIcL'her-

Ron for State Senate wins over

Plank by 1,198 in Adams and 132

n ()timberland county. The sue-

aessitel candidates are: Legislature,

John R. Bittinger and E. A. Sea-

brook ; sheriff,,Basehoar ; district

Attorney, Wible ; oleek of the

courts, Bakeiiaf..,'eounty treasurer,

Hummer ; rtister and recorder,

, Fowler e_commiesioners, Way bright

and Bell ; director of the poor,

Weikert , auditors, Thomas arid

McCleat, Hummer will b.e the

first Republican teeaeurer since

1859. '

r.I'lee election in California is re-

ported to be very close, and at this.

writing the full returns have not

been announced. The success of

most of the Republican candidates

Is conceded. Of the eight Con-

gressman possibly seven will be

Republican. The plurality of Par-

dee, Republican, for governor is

estimated at 2,000.

North Carolina gave a Democrat-

ic majority of over 64,000, and elec-

;eel 10 Democratic Congressmen.

The Republicans elected five

Congressmen in West Virginia.

In Iowa the Democrats suecerd-

ed in electing one Congressman,

Judge Martin J. Wade. This is

the first Democratic Congressman

lected in lowa in eight years. The

Republican state ticket was elected

by over 70,000.

In Nebrasea, Jonn H. Mickey,

Republican, was elected goyernor

by 5,000 plurality. The rest of

the State ticket was elected.

The Republicans will control both

branches of the Legislature by an

increased majority.

In Tennessee a light vote was

polled. Frazier Democrat, was

elected governor by about 35,000.

Utah elected nearly all the Re-

publican candidates.

Michigan rolled up a Republican

plurality of over 32,000 and elected

Gov. Aaron Bliss.

Arieonia is still in doubt, wheth-

er the delegate to Congress will

be Republican or Democrat has not

been positively announced.
In Minnesota Gov. Samuel F.

Van Sant's plurality is believed to
be about 60,000. Eight hli-

coin were elected in
this state.

Lafollette, Republican, was elec-
ted governor of Wisconsin by at
'emit 40,000 plurality. Returns
from the legislatiye districts indi-
cate overwhelming majorities for
the Republican,
Ohio gave the Republicans a

plurality of 100,000, and elected 17
Republicans and 4 Democrats to
Congress.
The Indiana delegation in Con-

will remain as at present 9
Hopiehircrins and 4 Democrats. Re-
publieenicarried the State by at
heist 3.0.000.

In Missouri • the Democratic State.
ticket was elected: by 25,000. pinr-

I t y.
'The Republicans win ire Montan-

l'ilaseeeliusetts elected a Repel-i-
lia:In State ticket, and a Congres-
emnal delegation o.f 10 Republicans
end 4 Democrats. -

Texas gave the usual Demecratic
loajerity of about 150,000 and elect-
v...ct all of the 16 Congressmen.
Kansas elected the entire Re-

imbl:can State ticket.
llimoie was carried by the Ile-

perblierin l'ititte ticket, led by Fred
rers4., 'fir-via:ease rer. Ills pl u

r tinatel et 50,000.

Nort h Carol i na gave. 63,000

Democratic Majority.

Connecticut went 1:epublican by

15,000 plurality.

1%.:ew Hampshire about 10,000

Republican.
In Florida there was no opposi-

tion to the Democratic ticket.
. In 1.i.asissippi all the Democratic

candidates for Congress were elect-

ed,

Georgia elected a solid D.emocra-

tic- delegation of 11 Congressmen.

Alabama Democratic state ticket

was elected.

The*Senate after March 3. 1903,

will consist of 5.5 Republicans and
:30 Democrats and three indepen-

dents, who will vote with the Demo-

crats, The Republican majority

will be 22.

The present indications are that

the Reuse of R,epresent&tives will
be composed of 207 Republicans and

178 Democrats, with. one Califordia

district in doubt.
"—

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

By local applications as they can-

not reach this diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to

to cure deafness, rend that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness
is causedby an inflamed condition

of the mucous lining a the Rust-
achien Tube. When the tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed, Deafness is the
result, and unless theinflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous

services.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of neatness
(caused by catarrh)that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Care.
Send for circulars, free-.
P. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the Best.

WISCONSIN RANK RODRED

Marshfield, Wis., November 4.—
The -itrete Bank of Greenwood,
several miles from here, was enter-
ed by burglars at an early hour to-
day, and 4;8,000 in gold was stolen.
Five men were implicated in the
work. They blew open twe vaults
with dynamite. The noise of the
explosion attracted several citizens,
including the cashier of the bank,
who happened to be on the street
at the time.
As soon as the burglars were

discovered a gun fight ensued, and
the robber s succeeded in making
their escape. The sheriff of Mara-
thon county spread the news of the

- burglary in all directions, and every
effort will be made to capture the
robbers-

A Thanksgiving Dinner.

Heavy eating is usually the first
cause of indigestion.' Repeated at-
tanks inflame the mucous membrane
lining the etomach, exposes the
nerves of the stomach, producing a
swelling after eating, heartburn,
head-ache, emir risings and finally
catarrh of the stomach. 'Coded re-
lieves the inflamatien, protects the
nerves and cures the catarrh. Kodol
cures indigestion, dyspepsia, all
stomach troubles by cleansing and
sweetening the glands of the stom-
ach. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

William P. hang had warrants
sworn out for the arrest of Super-
intendent of Public Buildings Hell-
mann and his brother, Charles 0.
Hellmann, charging them with as-
sault during a political wrangle in
a saloon near the Courthouse in
Baltimore. During the fight Harig
claims to have sustained a fracture
of the left shoulderblade and was
otherwise injured.

Upon a bill filed by the Master
Horseshoer's National Protective
Association of America Judge
stock bridge, of the Circuit Court,
granted an injunction restraining
Charles Bond from using the stamp
or' trade mark of the association,
bond being given at *1,000.

Sour Stomac
"After I was Induced to try CAUCA..

RE,,TS, I will never be without them In the house.
Jiy liver was in a very bad shape and my head
ached and I had stomach trouble. Now, since tak-
ing Cascaras, I feel tine. My wife has also used
them with beneficial results Tor sour stomach."
JOS. Kagauffif, BSI Congress St., St. Louis, Mo.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Geed, Never sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, lee, 2:,,c,504.

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
Sterling Remedy Company, Cnieego, muntreal, New Ye-i. 314

NO-TO-A ,i'l'ilit'gdt.liTillnIteb°4=Vitdoritg.

was placed under arre.st upon his arrival
at Rockville for the purpose of voting..

Rev. Dr. Ernest Smith, who re-

cently resigned as rector of St.

Michael and All Angels' Protestant

Episcopal Church to accept the pas-
torate of St. Thomas' Proteeier.t
Episcopal Church, at Washington,

is now the recognized pastor of St.

Thomas' parish.

Edgar Poe Lee, colored, sued the

board of registrars of. Jack:son
ward., Richmond, for -;,i5,000. It re
believed that this is the first step
in the movement by the Negro
Business Leag,ne of 'Virginia to
test the validity of the new consti-
tution.

41.1a.

In view of the length of servrce
of the late Major Thomas B. Gal
ther, court clerk of the Superior

Court of Baltimore, and of the high
esteem in which he had been held
.by the members of the bar generally
ex Gov. William rinkney Whyte

moved the adjournment of the

court out of respect for the deceased

Col. John S. Mosby hiss unearth-
ed a fraudulent scheme by which
cattlemen sought to obtain possess
ion of vast tracts of Nebraska land.

William R. Hearst, of New York
has filed a complaint with the In-
terstate Commission, charging the
anthracite coal-carrying railroad.

with discrimination.

Mother Cfray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the

Children's Home in New York. Cure Feverish-
DOSS, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders. move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 50,000 toatlmonials. They ncrer fail. At
all druggists, 30. Sample F:(EE, Address Al
len S. Oltnsted, he Roy, N. Y.

---.-.••••=111. • •

The New York Board of Trade
passed a resolution favoring Presi-

dent Roosevelt's proaea4tion of a
tariff commiesmu.

— - • .0.
The Rainbow.

When a ray of sunlight &ells on a
raindrop, it is refracted; then part of

the light is reflected from the internal

surface and again refracted on leaving

the drop. The white sunlight is not

only refracted when it enters and

leaves the drop, Nit dispersion also

takes place. Tiso eye sees bright cir-

cles of lightffor each kind of light, and

since sunlight is made up of different
kinds of holnogeneous light we get a
series of cUscular arcs, showing the
spectrum colors, the red being outside
and the other colors.; following in the
order of descending wave length. The
whole constitutes a primary rainbow.
A secondary bow is sometimes seen
outside the first. This is formed by
the light being twice reflected inside
the raindrops. The less refrangible
rays are on the inner side. Rainbows
due to still more internal reflections
are too feeble to be observed. It is
possible to get a white rainbow if the
sun is clouded or if there is a mixture
of raindrops of very different sizes.

Showen vs ..&r She Count Ali,

Phoxy-I got a good square meal last
night, the first in several weeks, and I
have yen to thank for it.
Friend-Me to thank? Well, that's

news to me..
Phoxy- Yes, I know. I telephoned to
my wife yesterday weeping that you
were coming out to dinner with me.-
Phila delph ia Press,

COFFEE FIELDS RETRIED

The entire coffee sone of Ckuatc-
tuitIa has been destroyed by . flames
and smoke from the volcano of
Santa Maria. Eruptions threaten
the destruction of every living
thing within reach of the fumes and
fire that pour from the burning
mountain, according to a cable to
Castle Bros., importers of San

Francisco, Cal., from their coffee
plaaeation in Guatemala. Only
meager details are given.
- "Last Monday,' said- Louis
Hirech, of Castle Bros., "I wired
to our representatives there, asking

for news of the eruption of Maria,
I received in reply this cablegram :
" 'It is true. Enormous losses.

Probable volcanic eruption. Coffee
zone deatroyed, our nyes are in
danger. Farther reports will

"The coffee districts referred to,"

s-aid Mr. Him-soh, "are the Costa

Cuso and Costa Granda. They are
the finest plar.itationa in the country.

If the coffee (Retina is destroyed,

as the cable indicates, one-third of

the crop is likely involved.

'The volcano of Santo Maria is
located between Retalhulen and
Quezeltenaugo. The town in the

neighborhood most likely to be de-

stroyed are San Felipe, Mazateaango

and Quezeltenarigo. The volcano

has beep quiet for many years.

"I was in the district last April

at the time when earthquakes rack-

edthe country. No volcauic eruption

accompanied the quakes, however."
— Sun.

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATION.

Tuesday afternoon Ltiehard Smith, a
young Rockville negro, was arrested
by Deputy Sheriff William E. Niett,
upon the charge of violating the local
option law of the county. Ile was tak-
en before Justice of the Peace Joseph
Reading, who required him to furnish
security in the sum of $30 for his ap-

pearance at a preliminary hearing next

-.••••••••-essies

FATAL DISCOVERIES.
INVENTIONS THAT BROUGHT THEIR

ORIGINATORS TO THE GRAVE.

Scientific secrets That nave Been

Duried With the Men Who Pos-

sessed Then,. and That Were the.

Causes of Their Tragic Trtffiing Off.

The maxim which slates that silence
Is golden has cost the world some of
the greatest discoveries of modern
times, for not a few of the inventors
whose names would have been handed,
down to posterity as p4blic benefac-

tors have been killed by their secrets

before they would consent to divulge-
them to their fellow beings.

In 1895 all Europe was startled by'

the discovery of a new explosive called

fulruinite, which, it was believed,

would. revolutionize modern warfare.

et was the invention of an Exeter
scientist named Sawbridge, and sam-
ples of the explosive which were test-
ed by the government revealed the fact
that its power was three times greater-
than that of cordite and in conse-
quence it would treble the range of a
rifle bullet. The German government
offered Sawbridge £20,000 for his in-
vention, which he patriotically refueed
until the home authorities had had the.
first option of purchase. But just as
the latter were about to seal a con-
teact with him the news came that his,
laboratory had been blown up and him-
self with it. Unfortunately he left

no records whatever, and although

some of the leading experts of the day

minutely examined the debris they

failed to discover the secret, which is

probably lost forever.

About half a century ago an Italian

priest named Luigi Taeanti discoyered
a method et making stained glass, the
coloring of which was declared equal
to that made by the ancients, whose
secret has been lost. Talmud aban-
doned holy orders and set to woele
execute the hundreds of commissions
he received in the secrecy of his work-
shop at Ostia, near Rome. The finest
stained glass windows ID Italy were
made by him, and he guarded his se-
cret well, for when a year later he was
found dead of blood poisoning, set up
by the pigments he employed, It was
realized that he had can -led his secret
with hint. The cleverest workmen

were called in to- examine the ingredi,

euts, but they one and all failed to

penetrate the dead man's seeret.

The- person who could make compo-

sition billiard halls equal to those of

Ivory would quickly qualify as a mil-

lionaire, and It is not an impossible

week. The accused lreajbeen employed 
task, for it has already been done.
Some years ago a Scotch manufactur-

in Baltimore for some time past, but er put composition billiard bells on the
market which, were- ae-. good at but
only a third of the price of those al-
ready in use. He refrained from pat-
enting his invention and made all the
balls himself, even his family being
prohibited from sharing his secret.
But just as he was beginning to taste
the fruits of ills experiments he was
one day mortally wounded by en acci-
dent  In his workshop and died before
he could make any statement. Ex-
perts were given specimens of the balls
to analyze. bet In spite of the feet that
they succeeded in I.-seeing the materi-
als used they have long since given up
all hopes of being able to discover how

they were put together.

The only man who has yet been suc-
cessful in taking photographs ia color
Was a martyr to his discoreey,, the-
secret of which is Nest Some years
ago- Dr. Herbert Franklin of Chicago
submitted a number of colored Photo-

graphs-of a somewhat crude nature,

It is true-to the leading American

scientific institutions, and the encour-

agement he received was such that

he built himself. a, labcratory, proof.
against the wiles of spies. at a cost
of $12,000, wherein to perfect his in-
vention. In the preparation of his
plates he used a charcoal fire, and one
day when at work he omitted to open
the ventilators and was found asphyx-
iated. He had refrained from divulg-
ing his secret to any one, and in con-
sequence, although. some partially fin-

ished plates that hid the secret re-

mained, the way they were prepared

Is a problem that has baffled- scientists

to this day.

Anothee victim to his secret was

Adams, the inventor of tallium, the
greatest discovery in the metals of the
age. Adams was confident that a metal
could be produced which, although as

hard as steel, was only half its weight
and price, and after five years' experts
'flouting with an electrical process tai-

Bum was the result. The invention

wits taken up throughout America, and
orders for thousands of tons of the

metal began to pour in from the lead-

ing railway companies.
But it was too late. The enormous

mental strain he had undergone,

coupled with the sensation of finding

millions within his grasp, took away

his reason, and be was confined in an

asylum. He left no records to explain

the process, and no amount of per-

suasion drew the secret from him,

which perished locked up in his brain

when two years later he died a help-

less lunatic.-London Tit-Bits.

Hawaii's Rippling Language:

The language of the ITawaiian Is-

lands, as every one knows, abounds in
vowels and therefore ripples delicious-
ly in Use- mouth. It is only necessary

to pronounce such names as Honolulu,

Oahu, Kilauea, Hilo, Mauna Loa, Ka-
mahamaha and Lilluokalani to discov-

er this. A young Presbyterian clergy-
man of Brooklyn who visited the is-

lands two or three years ago and pre-
pared a lecture on them on his return
declared that there wits only one place
on the islands which possessed a name
lacking in euphony. That place was
Spreckelsville. This euphony of the
Hawaiian tongue was productive o.0
one of the jokes of his lecture. The
first'time lie gave it he remarked inci-
dentally that he "took the steamer
Wy-ally-ally to go to the town of Na-
willy-willy." A laugh followed the re-
mark, and thereafter he always in-
cluded this phrase in his lecture. It
invariably produced the same result
when used,--New York Tribune.

Prepares the Way.
The man who drops his work and

sits down amid normee for fear that
something will happen generally has
his expectations fully realized.-Som-
ervilie (Mas-s.) Journal.

Some men take pains naturally, and
some give there the same
ettgo News,

SPEEDY TICKET SELLERS,

The Elevated Railroad Man and the
Circus Men Wcrk Alike.

New York ticket, sellers for the ele-
vated roads do their work with a celer-
ity equaled only by the lightning
change artist of a big chsets. How do
they manage it? Peep into one of the
little ticket offices, and you will see
that the methods of the man inside
are identical with those of the circus

man. There is only one way of selling

tickets Tepidly, whether afetn "L" sta-

tion or from the red wagon of a circus.

When you hand in your money through-

the little opening, your cue"; or green-

back goes to the ticket arelier's left,
and from that side comes the ticket,
which he tears off from tlie long strip
with his right hand. Almost simulta-
neously the same hand shoves out your
change, for he has the exact change Or
your coin or bill ready, counted out
and piled up. Close to his right hand,
just inside the little window, are a lot
of nickels for changing dimes. Next to

these are nickels and dimes arranged

with 20 cents in each pile, ready for

the man with a quarter. Then there

are a lot of forty-five cent piles and

others containing 95 cents, so he doesn't

need to stop to count out your change.

If you call for two tickets and hand in

a dollar, the ticket seller takes a nickel
from one of the ninety-five cont piles
and instantly has the change that- you
require, mad whenever there is a lull in
the stream of ticket buyers the man
behind the window replenishes his
piles of change, so that he is seldom
caught without just the amount you
need already counted out for you.-
Detroit Free Press.

A Strategist.

He was too old to jump on ft moving
ear with safety and was handicapped
by a heavy bag of tools slung over his
shoulder. Hag a dozen motormen had
disregarded his signals to stop and had
run their cars past the crossing at even
greater speed than that with which
they approached.
The oial laborer didn't grumble or

swear. He waited on one rail for the
next car. As it drew near he signaled
the motorman to-stop. The power was
increased to run by, as before, and the
old man turned as if to get out of the
way. The Leary tools slipped front
his grasp and fell on the rail. The mo-
torman frantically shut off the power
and set his brake hard. The wheel
was within a yard of de obstruction-
when the car stopped. The old man
picked up his bundle and smiled broad-
ly as he climbed on the front platform.
"Think you're smart, don't you?" said

the motorman.
"Much obliged," said the old man,

still grinning. "You're the only accom-
modating motorman I've seen today."-
New York Tribune.

The Wonderful Toad Done.

All early writers attribute wonderfta
qualities to toads and frogs and the
various parts of their bodies. Pliny
believed, for Instance, that if a toad
was brought into the amidst of a mob
or other large and unruly concourse of
eoople "silence would iustantly pre-
•

A small belie found in the
right side of toads "ofithe proper age"

was also believed to have powers over

the various elemeuts, "By throwing

this bone into a vessel of boiling

water." says Pliny, "It will immediate-
ly cool it, the water refusing to boll
again until the bone has been removed.
To find this bone, expose the dead toad
on an ant hill. When the facts have
eaten her all away except the bones,
take each bone separately and drop it
into boiling water. Thus may the
wondrous toad bone be discovered."

• - 

A FLY KILLER

An apparatus has been invented

for killing flies by electeicity. It

looks somewhat like a gridiron,

placed vertically, with a horizontal
shelf hanging beneath. The "grid-
iron" is composed of wires which

I 
are connected with an electric bat-
tery and the wires are so- close to-
gether. that a fly alighting can hard-
ly fail to stand upon at least two
of them at once. The wires teeing
alternately negative and positive,
the inseet by the mere act of light-
ning upon the maelline completes
a circuit and is instantly killed.
At intervals the horizontal shelf is

remoyed and the dead flies are

brushed (dr.

Strange Craft.

A traveler says: "The strangest craft
I have ever seen were the balsas of
Lake Titicaca in Bolivia and Peru.
These balsas are made of an aquatic
plant gro-wing in the waters of OA
lake. The principle on which they are
constructed by the Aymaras Indians
proves their ingenuity. A bale of hay
uaturally floats in the water, and ac-
cording to the quantity of dried grass

used in constructing the boat do they
control the displacement or carrying
capacity. These boats are likewise fit-

ted with a mast and sail, and in some

instances carry from eight to ten per-

sons. The Indians travel long distances

over this vast inland lake, the sum face

of which is on a level with the summit

of the Jungfrau of the Swiss Alas."

Shakespeare's Blunders. 

Theanachronisms and errors- of

Shakespeare are too well known to re-

quire repetition. He speaks of cannon-

in the reign of Ring John a century

and a. half before their invention; he

refers to printing in the reign of Henry,

II., of clocks in the thne of Ctesar;

makes Hector quote Aristotle and Cori-

°hums refer to Cato. He introduces a
billiard- table into the house to Cleo-

patra, makes Delphos an island and

gives a seacoast to Bohemia,

cutting the Counselor Short.

"Do you give me credit for wis-

dom?" asked the judge.
“Cevtainly." replied the lawyer who

had just started on a long winded and

wearying argument
"Well, just remember," said the

judge, "that a word to the wise Is sat-

ficien t."-f !hies Ern float_

“The Horning After."

Alice (finding a roll of bills under her

plate)-You were out awfully late, Ar-

thur. Is this conscience money?
A reward of Five Dollars will be paid

Arthur (timidly from behind his
by the Burgess and Commissioners of

newspaper)--No, my deme, hush money. .
ismmitaburee for information leading to the• 

-Puck. arrest and conviction of any person or
persons guilty of spitting against Houses,
Windows, Doors, Mail Boxes, or any pub-

lic property.

All persons rue warned not to throw

banana peelings on the side walks of Em-
mitsburg. By order of
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DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY and
Backache .

C

All diseases of Kidneys. ii• ifl
Bladder, Urinary Organs. '
Also Rheumatism, Back ti, ,

ache,HeartDisease.Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary- write Dr. Fenner,
lie has spent a life time curing just soh
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
••A gravel lodged ir; my bladder. After

.:sing a few bottles of Dr. Fettner'a, Kidney

.ind Backache Cure I passed a gravel half as
large as a marble. The medicine prevented
..ii•ther formations. I was cured.

W. T. OAKES. Orrix, Va."
Druggists. Mc., M. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

'zT VITUTDANCE Sure Cure. Circular. Dr. . .1s Fenner, Fredonia.N.Y

CHAS. D. ,TeICHELBERGER,

Druggist.

In order to make room for our Fall and

Winter Goods we have reduced the prices

on ii Leese 101 stgoods in order to sell them
quickly. We name a few articles fer the

purpose of showing the reduced price :

20 cent French Ginghams now 124 cents ;

Lawns at half price, and a lot of remnants

at 3 emits aud up. Lot of Dry Gio.1 ,

different varieties at greatly reduced prices.

I

II MM.
We have just received. a lot of New

Overalls for men and boys at prices rang-
ing from 23 cents to $1 a pair.

T-10PIPq.0 h
A lot of 11r-iv glletIlS WW1' jtir nm- -eli (41,

consieting of a fine lisse of Cespadone,

Chamber sets and D:s1,es of every descrip-

tion.

JOSEPH E. E.T.OKE.

Rerele;:ier we have F:sh every

nears l ;y.

DISSOLUTION F CD-rARTNER-
VT NOTIjE.

The co-partnership le•retofbre existing
between Joseph E Hoke and John D.
Sebold, trading under the firm name of
ileke Set-old . Emmitsburg, Md., was
dissolved by mantel consent- on the 13111
day of October. 1902. John D. Sehold
'levier sold his interest in the business to
Joseph E. Hoke. All pursons having
claims against the said firm arms requested
to present them for settlement All per-
sons indebted to the said firm are request-
ed to make prompt St:Weill:31H, 113 the
books of the old kip meet be closed with-
out delay.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
JOHN D. SEBOLD,

WILL CONTINUE THE BUSINESS.
Hsving purchased Mr. Sebold's interest

hi the aboye business, I will continue Ike
General Merchandising busineei in rill its
branches at the old stand, and respectfully
solicit a oeutinuance of the public patron-
age. Repcctfuliy,

oct 24-3t. ,TOSEPII E. ITOKE.

11V-Q1PIC
---.

TAX PAYERS
FREDERICK COUNTY.

r prstE TELLS in t he matter of Planed. The
bestis that whichlasts a lifetime and retains

to the end its original perfect tone.

EnErFPiAlgos
Bave been before the public for 60 years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of thens
have been provins their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, iS
is a well nigh perfect instrnment.
Besides them we have other instruments •

prices to snit the most economical. aeeoram
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sag
Dons cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES IR ST1EFF.
WAltEROOMS.., 9 N. LIBERTY S '

FACTORIES- Block of East Lafayette Av • ,
Aiken an Lanvale Sts.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.,

DANIEL sWEENET.JACOB L. TOPPER

Fllllorg ilinciors.
THE ITNDERTAEINO BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West, Main Street. in
Enunitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business ire

• every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call Respeetfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY

The County Treasurer will visit the fol-
lowing places in the county for the accome
modal ion of the tax payers, and hopes that
they will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to ply, as Notices and Distraints
will be issued against ail persons who are
in arrears after January next for the year
1902.
EMMITSBURG at Hotel Spangles, Mon-
day and Tuesday. November 10 and 11.

MECHANICSTOWN at Miller's Hotel,
Wi November 12.

CII,AS. C. BISER,
31-2t County Treasuree.

$5 REWARD.

JUST
N E _

WOR D that word Is

11.1111011t9 9
it refers to Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia? _ _

ANY of these symptoms and many others
indicate inaction of the

"SZCA11.1. ca•

oct 19

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

en asWanted aAnfdewmm,00mre men AGENTS
For our Seven new HolidayBooks
all shown in one Combinatbsvt Prospectus frost
87 Cu) which we will send Free and prepaid 'for
35 cents (stamps) iv- We can gire any one ia
this Wan tty mock that will pay over 8200 be-
fore Christmas. Freights paid and credit wiven.
(Established Address Hartford Pub-.
lishing to, Harthird, Coen.

trj h"a.ee-es.see
HAIR BALSAM

101r2rxes rued beautifies the hair.
'Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Hover Fails to Restore Gray
• Hair to its Youthful Cclor.
Cures ceair) 6:••raara & hair tailing.

• f/rt Pruwists

Notice tci Creditors.

TnIs 
is to give notice that the sub-

  scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration otv
the estate of

JFeeSE H. NL'SSA,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhit the,
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber. on or before the 23ret day ea
Mav, 1903 ; they may otherwise by

• law be eNcl :sled from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebteil to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this Mb day

of October, 1902,

MARY C. NDSSEAR,
A minist rries.

Elwin Chrismer, Agent. Om 24 at

News and Opinions
  or 

National importance

THE SUN.

CONTAING BOTH.

Daily, by mail, e - - - $G a yea!

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $a a year

The Sunday Suit
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in tine..

Price 5c. a copy. By ma-4, .$2 a yr,
Afrare.a Tit E SON Ness Yost's

HOKE & ANITAN'S
11. rb e Yard3

EXV,ITSBURG -  MARYLAND'.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery of all kiiids,
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction eliaranteed

jpsli 2'- Ty

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
E

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY'
Tie-,utifully situated among the Bine-

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Ce, uses. Specially organized Depart:.
meets of .11Iu,le and Art. Well equipped
kebrary and Laboratory, and Cooking,
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.,

Letters a inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUF'ERIQR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.,
The following market quotations, which are,

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to.
daily changes.

Corrected' by E. It. zentoerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 

Rea  trs

Oats  
New Corn per bushel  40.

Old Corn, shelled per bushel .„. $5.

Hay     12.01152, 13 Oth

country rrecreci tine vete.

Corrected by Jos. E. Iloke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb
Spring Chickens per  

Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 

P. J. SNOUFFER, Potatoes, per bushel ...... , ........
Oct. 24-31 Burgess. Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 
VINCENT SE.t.sOLD, Blackberries 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Apples, (dried) 

EMMITSBUTIG, MD. Peaches, 
(dried)

Lard, per lb 
Office on East Mehl Street, near the Beef Hides 

Public Square. At Frederick on Slondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thertnont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

of real estate. jai), 29-tf.

DR. H. L. GALL,
][yNTisT,

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Office in Lawyer Scbold's building, at
the Pubtle Nplare. Careful 'Mention

joke No Substitutes 
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,
Terms moderate, July 4 tim

utts Pill

IS.
22

81

50

31
01

ILA 'VF.:

Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 4% 52, 5.

Fresh Cows , 20 00 G6

Fat Cows and Bulls, pm Be •••• 2S5 et a
Hogs, per 53134,lb-------- -

Sheep, per lb ash
Lambs, per Th. . ........ t 4(54N;

Calves, per lb.. ..... . -1%53 5)*

SUBSCRIIIF FOR THE EMArlTSBT.7$1ia

CfutoNicwr,,



*tY 
pi • I Newell. the seven-year-0-d son of

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD
VANCE

144' __ inters' and Mechanics' National Rank,

Frederick, fell and broke his colla r-bone,

:RUM 1.11111( 1M it 
t ! Wilbur H. Duvall, cashier of ,the 

one day last week, while playing at

NOTICR.—All annonncements of concerts, ! 
s hoot. 

. . _

iestivals, pie-flies, ice cream and cake
 festivals I 

_ — 

l I Mrs. Anna C. Null, widow of Jamesaand similar enterprises, got up to make 
moue

whether for ekurches. associatttons, or 
individ•

uals, must be paid ter at Use rat/sof five 
cents Null, died at Creagerstown, Frederick

for each line.

13 derail as ieeon l'atassi Matter at the 
Ammits

burg Postortice,

FRIDAY, NOV. 7, 1A0.

It is estimated that 750,000 cases of

tomatoes were packed in Harford coun-

ty this year. _  

DON'T fail to attend the Masquerade

Ball at Mt. St. Mary's Hall, next wed-

nesday evening.

C,ommtinion Services will be held in

the Methodist Church Sunday after-

noon at 2.30 o'clock.

Miley Burkhart, a tinner of Hagers-

town, fell from a scaffold, broke his

leg and was otherwise badly hurt.
-

Rev. W. L. Re/nitrous, pastor of the

Lutheran church at Myersville, has ac-

cepted a call to Shanksville, Pa.

Two boys shooting at a mark along

the canal bank at Cumberland acciden-

tally shot a boy named Snyder throegh

the leg.
—

COAL is the question of the day.

Many must burn wood. The axe may

slip. Have a bottle of Victor Liniment.

It is a noole remedy.

Major Thomas B. Gaither, 76 years

old, court clerk of the Superior Court,

Baltimore, died suddenly at his home,

1500 Harlem avenue.

Communion services will be held in

the Reformed Church next Sunday

morning. Preparatory services Satur

cloy afternoon at the usual hour.

THE jury in the tomato-contract case

of William Munsen & Sons, Baltimore

fruit packers, against Rufus F. Parks,

in the Kent County Court, was dis-

charged, being unable to agree.
_ - -

Carl Buhrinan, near Leitersburg, fell

under a wagon loaded with corn wild e

-attempting to draw the brakes. The

wheels passed over him, breaking his

leg.
- - --

Jushua Bernes, a well-known farmer

mid a veteran of the Civil War, died at

his home, near Louisville, in Carroll

4!ounty, quite suddenly of heart disease

Dlonday. at the age of about 72 years.

During the early hours of Sunday

moruing the show window of Bruchey's

East Pei rick street Frederick bar was

broken and seven bottles of whiskey

tid three of sherry were stolen.

Rev. George S. B owere, pastor of St.

Nit k's Lutheran Church, lingerstown,

-on Smithy notified the congregation of

his aceeptance to a cal; to the pa=toratt-

uf Grace Lutheran Church, %Vim:he-ter.

4 Davil R.Caratler, a well-known !mil-

ler anti crack-shot of Annapolis., was ar-

rested at the instance of deputy Game

Warden John Del'. Dow, charged with

killing partridges out of season, lie

was linedte and coeta. --Se a.

A frame house occupied by Harry

Funk and family, at Greensburg, Wash-

ington county, was destroyed by fire

Wednesday night, together with nearly

all of the furniture and provisions.
_

A beautiful memmial window to Dr.

William W. Duvall has been put in

holy Trinity Church, Prince George's

county, Maryland, by his friends. The

dedication services by the rector, Rev.

E. A. Edwards, were impressive.
_

A jury in Cumberland found Ebbie

Seeveus, of Westernport, guilty of as-

sault on Robert Huston, a companion.

The boys are aged about 11 years. Ste-

vens bore a grudge against Hustors and

dealt him a blow on the head with a

stone. Huston hovering between life

and eteeth for some days. The state

paroled Stevens on a $500 recognizance.

Misses Luella Cobill and Emma Be-

wails attempted to cross the canal at

Hancock when they collided with a

c analboat and both were precipitate()

into the water. H. R. and J. H. Dingley,

hearing their shouts for help, swam to

their rescue and saved both young lad-

ies.
_

Edward Cobangh, a flagman on the

Somerset and Cambria branch of the

Baltimore and Ohio fatigued with his

labors of Thursday night went to sleep

in his eab Friday morning, when a
freight train that he was to have flagged

crashed into the cab. A cylinder head in

the engine was broken out and Cobaugh

was cooked to death by escaping steam.
_ - -

While laboring wailer a fit of tempor-

ary insanity Jaeob S. &n it!), a school

teacher of Clay Hill, made a desperate

effort Monday to commit suicide by cut-

ting his throat. Tuesday afternoon

bis physician, Dr. Leslie M. Kauffman,

otated that Smith e ill probably recov-

er. Smith started for the field to husk

corn, when he drew a razor and slashed
his throat in a shocking manner, cuttiog

neven deep gashes. Smith was a teacher
for 30 years, retiring two years ago. He
is 72 years old.

_

PERSONALS.

Mrs. John Kearns and Mrs T. T.
Orndoiff.mho have been visiting at

' Cloverdale," the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Clark Shaffer, have returned to
their home in Dayton, Ohio.

Messrs William A. Frailey and Victor

E. Rowe, of Washington, D. C., spent a
few days in this
Mr. William Fair is visiting his fans-

fly in this place.
Messrs. Joseph Gamble, of Philadel-

phia, and William Gamble, of Atlantic
City, were ie townthis week.

Miss Florence Reigle is visiting in

county, of general debility, Reed 85

years. She leaves nine children, 38

grandchildren and 34 greatgrandchil-

dren.

Dr. Samuel C. Feebeig, Sr., died Sun-
day at Wellershurg, three miles north

of Mount Savage, Allegany coon! y, aped

80 years. He was a native of aVaehlug-

ton county, Maryland, and had been an

active partitioner for more than 30 years.
- -

A party of young men have organized

the Success Club at Glenburnie, Anne

Arundel county : Philip Morgan, presi-

dent; Grover C. Morgan, vice-president;

Frederick Mancha, secretary ; John

Eieglemen, treasurer. The object of

the club is to develop character and pro.

note helpfulness,
-

CHAMPION FOOT-BALL GAME

A game for the Championship be-

tween the Juniors and the ex-Juniors

took place at the College on Monday

last, After a fiercely contested contest

was won by the ex-Juniors. Capt.

Henry Munoz in Cotnmand. Score 5 to

0.

WILL TEACH IN VANCOUVER.

Miss Susie 0. Stone, daughter of John

C. Stone, formerly of Middletown, but

now residing near Sellman, Mont-

gomery county, has accepted the pos-

ition of teacher of elocution in A lexan-

dia Royal College, Victoria, Vancouver,

nod left last fur her new field.

CALL TO REV. MR. ZACHARIAS.

Rev. George Merle de Fe Zacharias

has accepted the call to Zion Reformed

Church, Cumberland. Several years ago

Rev. Mr. Zacharias was sent to Holland

by the Synod of the Reformed Church
and compiled the church records found

in the archieves at Amsterdam anti the
Hague, obtaining the early history of

the church in America. Ile is a mem-
ber of the Archaeological Institute of

America, and as eunto he explored the

Catacombs at Rome and made original

research on the Isle of Capri. Rev. Mr.

Zacharias is a brother of Dr. John F.

Zacharias and Edward M. Zacharias of
Cumberland.

A et A ID p.t.A‘ok; FOR Ft uns

Early last week fire was discovered at
the home of Mr. E. J. Watson, near

Orion, in Prince George's county, and a
lam .'e' pile of lumber, valued at $50, ob-

tained for the erectioo of a new house,

totally destroyed. This is the second

tire within a short period of a few

months that has occurred at Mr. Wat-

son's Imme, tond there have been IHMI-

emus fires in the immediate vicinity

within the pest year. Mr. Watson and

his neighbors wall not all any improve-;

ments to their property. Detectives
form naltistiore have visited the locality

bitt with no result. The i nsu ranee

companies have -canceled most of the

policies in this immediate ahotrict.
- -

iNauetteo IN FBDTBA LI. GAME.

Since Frederick Shag., the manager of
the York High Selena football team,
was delivered a blow on the left ear in
a game of football two weeks ago, he
has had difficulty in distinctly hearing
the utteranees•of his friends and the
:minute metering about him, Being an

enthusiastic lover of the American col-

legen'ame, he was not prone to attribute
the defect in his hearing to the blow on
the ear, which in fact, was almost for-
gutten after the pain had suhsided, but
(lion hit it was .due to a severe cold in

the head which he had contracted.

Fully recovered from the cold, the de-
feet in the hearing still remained, and,

acting uport the advice of his friends,

Steig presented himself to an starlet
Monday, who at once. discovered that•

the young man's eardrum had been de-

stroyed by the blow.

BURGLARS VISIT Al OAKLAND HOME.
A daring burglary was perpetrated

early Tuesday mornine, when the house
of Dr. Henry W. McComas, on Main
Street Oakland, Md., was broken into
and robbed of $60 and about $150 worth
of jewelry.
The burglars entered through the

froet door, having opened it with a key
The entire upper story was gone through
and trunks were torn open and ransack-
ed.
The Doctor keeps in the back part of

the house a large bulldog, but the thiev-
es did not disturb the dining-room and
kitchen, where the animal was kept.
They went into the bedroom where the
Doctor was sleeping and took the mon-
ey out of his trousers pocket. None
of the family heard any noise, although
neighbors heard the dog barking, and
first intimation they had that the house
bad been robbed was Tuesday morning
when the valuables bad been missed.

MR. COHILL'S ANGORAS

r. E. P. Collin, of Hancock, Md.,
started two years ago with 40 Angora
does, feeced in 90 acres of brush land
on the southeastern elope of Tonolway
Ridge, a few miles west of Hancock.
The Angoras killed all the underbrush
and sprouts, and the land is now ready,
at a small expense, to be planted in ap-
ple trees. Mr. Cohill's flock in two
years has increased to 140 head of sleek
and fat Angoras. Mr. Cohill's son,
William J. Collin, 14 years of age, is
also a goat breeder. The boy bought

two does two years ago, and now he Is
a flock of 10 of the best blood of Amer-
ica.
Young Mr. Cohill and hi a father re-

cently attended the convention of An-
gora breeders at Kansas City and there
met Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,

who promised to visit Cohill's flock of
Angoras. They took the premium at the

Hagerstown faar.

THREE KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK. MR. AND MRS. HACK'S AT HOME. 'AIRFIELD 1TERS

A Rear-end freiglot wreck, in which Probably there has been no more de- FAIRFIELD, PA., Nov. 4.—A reception

three men were killed, occurre dat 7.40 lightful and artistic function given any. 
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

o'cloek Tuesday evening in a cut on the

Pittsleng division of the Baltimore and'

Ohio Railroad, just east of Myersdale,

thirty-seven miles from Cumberland.

The dead are : Engineer Curtis, Pitts-

burg, engineer on helper ; Firemen

Nicholson, Pittsburg, and an unknown

man. Engineer Ingrain, of Connels-

ville, was badly injured and is expect-

ed to the. Two other trainmen are

missing.
The accident was caused by fast freight

97 running into the drag, winch

had stopped on the main track and had

not been protected by signal. The

drag was being assisted by two helpers

in the rear. These engines were wreck-

ed, as was the engine of the fast freight,

in charge of Engineer Ingram. The

fast freight was running at the rate of

twenty-five miles an hour.
Four cars, one loaded with steel, nee

with lime, and two with merchandise

and oue.gondola were destroyed.

The track:was blocked for some hours,

the Duquesne limited being sent via

Fairmont, arriving at Cumberland six

hours late. The injured were removed

to Myersdale.
Brakeman Walter Rice, of South

Cumberland, was in the caboose of the

drag train and received injuries. It is

reported that the charred remains of a

boy were taken from the debris. One

unknown man, supposed to have been

beating his way, was found dead in the

debris. The body of Engineer Curtis

was under the wreck about ten houre.

He leaves a wife and a number of chil-

dren. The wreck caught fire and burn-

ed for several hours.
-

CORPSE HAULED 65 MILES.

Through the mistake of a physician

signing a certificate that J. Lee Smedley

(lied of a contagious disease, the body

of the dead man was hauled 63 miles

before it was buried.
Mr. Smedley (lied the other day at

Bynum, Ilarford county, Mile of con-

sumption. His physician tilled out the

certiticate that he bail diet of contag-

ious disease. The body was not accept-

ed by the railroad company for trans-

portation. Search was made for the

physician to have the certificate correct-

ed, but be hail driven away.
A local undertaker, J. E. Dean, start-

ed with Lie body in a hearse on a drive

to West Chester, the place of interment

63 miles distant. He arrived at Oxford,

Pa:, last Ft May evening, changed hor-

ses and etarted about 9 o'clock along a

strange road for West Chester. When

near Faggs Manor Church, north of

Oxford, the driver Went over a breaker

which caneeil the hearse to upset, wreck-

ing it and damaging the casket contain

ing the body. A hearse was borrowed

from Cherles I). Edwards, and West

Chester was reached about. 5 o'clock

Satter-08y tonning.

Mr. Smedley was formerly engaged

in the mercantile business near Oxford.

TalK W031AN WOULDN'T

There was an interesting case in court

in Ctitillierlapil which greatly discon-

uerteol the State's Attorney. Martin

Sivolaski, charged with wife beating,

took an appeal front !Justice Decker.

His wife was the prosecuting witness

and State's Attorney 1Vilson had his
witnesses ready to go ahead with the

trail. %Viten he asked Mrs. Siveleski

to take the witness stead she refused to
do so and positively would not testify
against her husband, whose arrest she

had unused. The law cannot compel a

wife to testify against her husband, so

the bottom was knocked out of the

State's case and a verdict of not guilty

was entered. Charles G. Watson was

attorney for Sivelaski. Mrs. Sivelae.ki

joined her husband in the courtroom

and they seemed as congenial as if noth-

ing ever -happened. The State was dies
gusted with the proceeding, as a num-
ber of witnesses had been summoned
at the instance of the woman, and the
State must meet the expellee.

Tr you are billious and seeking advis-
ers,
Take DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Just I efore going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,.
You are rid of your sorrow--
That's au ; just enough said.

These famous pills do not gripe, but
move the bowels gently and easily,
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives stretogth to the glands, preventing
a return of the disorder. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

DEATH FOLLOWS SUDDEN FORTUNE.

With a fortune of $160,000 to be turn-
ed over to him, John If. Heaton, of
Havre de Grace, died suddenly Monday
night in Springfield, 0., following a
stroke of paralysie, believed to have
been caused by excitement relative to
receiving the good news.
Heaton and George Thatcher, his an

torney, had been together all day go-
ing through papers relative to the in-

heritance. Suddenly Heaton, who was
at the time sitting in Dr. J. M. McLaug-
lin's office, put his hand to his head
and fell back paralezed, Ile passed
away about two hours later.

Ile was 63 years of age, The inheris

tanoe came from the Staple estate in

England. There were three heirs—

Heaton and two aunts. The remains
will be taken to Havre tie Grace for bu-

rial. Mrs. Heaton has been an invalid

for several years, and it is thought that
the shoek may be too much fur her.

. -
KILLED BY SHIFTING ENGINE,

Calvin Kolb, aged about 30 years, of

Bartonsville, was struck by a shifting

engine on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road near Frederick Junction between

11 o'clock Sunday night and midnight

and was instantly killed, his body be-

ing cut to pieces. Kolb was a stone•

mason, and it is supposed that he was

walking toward his home when step-
ping from one track to avoid an ep-

proaching freight train, he was run

down by the shifting engine.

where outside of the large cities or for

matter In them than the "At Home" of

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Albert Hack, of

this place, on last Theirsdriy evening, a

brief notice of which was printed in our

paper the day following.

The decorations of the various rooms

—all of which were thrown open to the

guests—were unusually beantiful and

could be hardly reproduced even in the

most elegant of city mansions. The

reason of this, was the fact that the-

house which is over 100 years old, with

its low ceilings and colonial mantels

and fixtures so added to the aesthetic

effect. It is almost impossible in our

modern houses to get that charm of col-

or thatis given by an old colonial house.

Gas lamps and electric lights, brilliant

as they are, cannot produce that sub-

dued beauty that was given by the Relit

of other days—the wax candles, and

mellow glow of the lamps and low

sconces that shown on "fair women

anti brave men" in the olden time. We

have made progress in many things but

we have never surpassed the elegant

manners or the grace and beauty of the
social customs of the forefathers. The

great charm of the At Home of Mr. and

Mrs. Hack consisted in this, that it was

a revival of colonial days and decora-

tions. The parlor on the right hand in

entering was decorated with hugh

chrysanthernutns of the very largest
and most double variety. And at the

entrance stood Mr. and Mrs. Hack who

received the guests, and were assisted
by Mrs. .1, L Nicodemus, of Hagers-

town ; Mrs. Harry Beam, and the Mis-

ses Gertrude, Alice, Anna and Amelia

Armen, of tbia place.
Back of this was another reception

room with attraative lamps and decora-

tions of palm and ferns. Still back of

this was the supper room, where Mrs

Harry Beam, assisted by several young

ladies, presided. The floral arrange-

ments here were most attractive. The

large dtning table was covered with

pink carnations anti the mantel and

walls with ferns and greenery. These

with the cut glass and silver under the

mellow light of low lamps gave a color

scheme that was as charming as it was

unnsua I.
From the* supper room, passing

through the hall to the other side of
this double house, we came into the

coffee room. Here the pleasing feature

was derived not only from the flowers,

but from the genial blaze of the old

fashion Franklin stove which stood

it) 11 comer of the room. At the coffee

table presided Miss !McBride, assisted

by young ladies. From this one passed

to the refreshment room in front, where

on a table in the centre stood a large

bowl of A ppellitiaris lemonade.

The howl, which was of Royal Dres-

den China, was most beautiful in color

anti design.
Among the out of town guests were

Dr and Mrs. Molter, and Misses Anna

Galt and litruie, of Taneytown ; Mrs.

Nicollemus and Dr. Newcomer, of Ila-

gerstew in and Mrs. G. L. Palmer, of

Lewistown. The gowns of all the la-

dies were most becotning anti as we say

waS heightened by the structure of the

rooms amid the effect of time low light

and pleasant colors.
--

BLOW FROM STONE CAUSED HER
DEATH.

The death of Ella C. Wiederhall, of

Williamsport, occurred Monday night,

after a serious illness, superinduced,

the physicians state, by an injury. Ten

days ago the child was struck with a

stone alleged to have been thrown by

Reuben Peters, colored, aged 12 years.

She was taken ill at school, and ever

since has been hovering between life

and death.
Dr, W. S. Riehardson, who attended

her, stated !het lie found a bruise in

the groin oo liere she was struck with

the stone, and gives as his opinion that

the injury caused appendicitis, which

soon developed. Later peritonitis ap-

peared, and all hope for her recovery

was abandoned. The child suffered in-

tense agony (luting her illness. She

was a bright child, and great sympathy

is felt for the bereaved family.

Young Peters was arrested soon after

the child was taken ill, and was held

in $300 bail pending the result of her

illness. The state's attorney took the

child's deposition a few days ago. Jus-

tice Hawken Monday mottling sum-
moned a jury of inquest, and after
viewing the remains the jury adjourned
to take teetitnony later.
Dr. Weiderhall moved to Williams-

port from the Eastern Shore about a
year ago, lie was formerly state veter-
inarian uutier Governor Lowndes.

- -
ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE.

Is the only harmless cough cure that
gives quick relief. Cures Coughs, Colda,
Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,

Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrippe and all
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles. I got
soaked by rain, says Gertrude E. Fen-
ner, Muncie, Ind., and contracted a se-

vere cold and cough. I failed rapidly ;

lost 48 lbs. My druggists recommended

One Minute Cough Cure. The first bot-
tle brought relief ; sevet al cured me. I

am back to my old weight, 1-18 lbs. One
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm,
relieves the cough at once, draws out
inflammation, cures croupe. An ideal
remedy for childreu. T. E. Zimmer-

man 4 Co.
_ _-

A BOY ACCIDENTALLY KILLED WHILE
HUNTING.

Benjamin Seylar, 13 years old, son of
John Seylar, was accidentally killed

Monday while hunting near Welsh
Run. He and Harry Gorsuch, who
were together, sat on a fence to rest
when, in some manner not explained,

the gun that young Scylar carried went
off, the full load striking him in the
left side of the head and blowing off

half of his face and scattering his brains.

Gorsuch screamed for help and, picking
up the corpse, ran a short distance with
it and then sat down and held it in his
lap until help came.

John Hospelhorn, in Freedom town..'

ship, on October 30, in honsor of the
marriage on October 29, of their son,

LeGrande. The guests present were :

Rev. D. H. Riddle, Rev. and Mrs. Chas.

Reinewald, Mr. anti Mrs. B. Hospel-

horn and sons, Dellbert and Willbert,

Mrs. A. Shoemaker, Miss Emma Ohler,

Mr. and Mrs. James Hospelhorn, Mr. L.

Zimmerman, Ernmitsburg; Mr. and

Mrs. F. Shnlley, Parke Shulley, Misses

Lottle Shulley, Kate Saenpel, Rosa

Sipes, Mr. S Walker, Scott and Aman-

da Walker, Mr. and Mrs. D. Riley, of

Fairfield; Mr. and Mrs. P. Riley, Zora;

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hospelhorn and son,

Lorraine, Middletown; Rev. and Mrs.

P. J. Shriver and son, David, Baltimore;

Mr. and Mrs. I. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. S.

Null, Table Rock ; Mrs. D. Shriven

Mrs. Lillian Shriven Miss May Shriver,

Frank Shriver, Maurice Shriven Get-

tysburg; Mr. anti Mrs. John Sheets,

Ernest Shriver, Misses. Maggie Scott,

Ida Scott, Bessie Shriven Myrtle Shriv-

en Elmer Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott,

Gettysburg; H. Reek, Mr. and Mrs.

S. Seise, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Plank, Mr.

and Mrs. C. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. George

Sterner, Miss E. Rodgers, Fairplay ;

Mr. Lenard Cumberland, Washington ;

Mr. and Mrs. Black, Ethel and May

Black, Mr. anti Mrs. Harry Baker and

Wilbert Baker, Mr. William Scott, Miss

Hattie Waybright, Mr. Joseph Felix,

Mr. S. S. Moritz, Misses Katie Moritz,

Nettie Moritz, Merle Moritz, Anna

Crouse, Mrs. John Klingel, Archie

Klingel, Harry R. Klingel, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry McNair, Miss Anna Sheely,

Mr. and Mrs. John Hospelhorn, Mr. E.

G. Hoepelborn and wife.
The evening was pleasantly spent.

At a late hour the guests were ushered

into the diningroom where all the deli-

cacies of the season were served. The

present were many, being valuable and

useful.
Miss Mary Bowling, of near Emmits-

burg, is the guest of Miss Lottie Reed,

of Oak Grove.
Mr. Chet Low, who is employed in

the pension office at Pittsburg, was

home on election day.

Mr. Eben Spangler, who is attending

a dental college, at Baltimore, is home

for a few days.
Mr. El. Gelbach, who is employed on

the %V. M. R. R., is visiting in Fair-

field.
Two horses belonging to Mr. John

Cool, of Liberty township, died recent-

ly. Drs. Hudson and W. G. Dubs say

the disease that caused their death is

due to eating straw containing binder
twine which lodged in the stomach.

James Dixon Post 83 G. A. R., or
Fairfield, will have their monthly bean

bake, on Saturday night, Nov. 15. All

are cordielly invited to participate in
eating the army bean.
Mrs John Butt, of Orrtanna, Mr. and

Mrs Millard Stoner and Miss Pearl
Plank, of Pleasant Valley, were the
guests of Mr. F. Shulley and family.
Mr. Willie alussleman and Mr. Andy

Low, of Fairfield, were recent guests of
Mr. Howard Barr, of this ylace.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Rhodes, of near

Enna itsburg, made a visit to Fairfield.
Mr. Jelin Grove, of near Littlestown,

is visiting in this place.

DWELLING NEAR URBANA BURNED

Last Thursday night the two-story
frame dwelling house located about a
mile from Urbana, this county, owned
and occupied by Thomas Linthicum and
Kinney Davis, together with a summer
kitchen and meat house, nearby, was

destroyed by fire. At the time the fire
broke out, about 10 o'clock, the only
members of the families home were
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Linthicum and her
father-in-law, John Linthicum. The
two women had rehired and the elder
Linthicum discovered Mrs. Davis, and
they succeeded an getting some of the
furniture out of the burning house.
The fire is supposed to have been of
iocendlary origin. The elder Mr. Lin_
thicum had heard a noise on the out_
side of the house a short while before

ten o'clock but he supposed it was his
son Thomas returning home from Ur-

bana. A short while later he -went out
for some wood when Ile discovered the

building used as a summer kitchen in

flames and the fire had made such pro-

gress as to be beyond control. There

was $1,000 insurance on the house, $100

on the kitchen and $100 on the meat

house. There was considerable furni-

ture burned.

6.1111PRIE PARTY

A very pleasant surprise party was

held October 28, at the home of Mr.and

Mrs. Jacob Longenecker, of Zora, Pa.,

It was one of the most enjoyable parties

of the season. At 11 o'clock the guests

were invited to the dining room, where

refreshments were served. Those pre-

sent were : Misses Lummie Shoemak-er,

Helen Riffle, Mamie Whitmore, Ber-

nadette Florence, Alice Martin, Gertie

Rose, Lucy Stehle, Gertie Kugler, of

Baltimore, Md., Gertie Saunders, Zephy

Troxell, Lena Ott, Agnes Rottman;

Margarette Bell, Annie and Helen

Longenecker, Mary Carney, Clara Rife

Messrs. James Ilarner, Harvey Ren-

tzel, Warren Kugler, Isaac Gel-
wicks, Murray Hardman, Samuel Hock-

enstnith, John Davidson, Jake Martin,

William Longenecker, John Wetzel,

Felix Florence, Mr. and Mrs Grason

Ecker, Mrs. Charles Summers, Mr.

and Mrs. Grant Bell, Mrs. Sallie Mc-

Intire, of Chicago, Ill., Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wagerman ; Mr. and Mrs. Willmamn

Carney, Mrs. William Stable, Mrs

Margaret Riffle.

CALL upon your Merchant or Druggist

for Victor Remedies. They are the old

Reliable Fatally Medicines and well

worth your money.
_

The Downsville -and Williamsport

Turnpike Company was incorporated by

Isaac Long, John H. Snavely, Grafton

Downs, George Downey and Charles

Downs,

MARYLAND ELECTION.
Result In Emmitsburg District and

Frederick County.

MARYLAND REPUBLICAN.

Democrats Elect Two Representatives

and Republicans Four

Election day, Tuesday last, was clear

and warm, and although the weather

was all that could have been desired, ft

small vote was polled in this District.

A large number of voters took no inter-

est in the election and remained away

from the polls. In this district the to-

tal number of votes cast was 659 out of

803 qualified voters, which shows that

144 persons did not vote on Tuesday

last. In 1900 the total number of votes

polled in this District was 790, out of a

total of 860, and in 1901 the vote cast

was 685 out of a registered vote of 805.

This year there were only three names

on the ticket ; the election being for

a representative in the Fifty-eighth

Congress. Ken neweg, the democratic

candidate, carried this District by a

plurality of 29.
The vote in full for Congressman in

Einmitsburg District follows :
PRECINCT 1.

Christian F. Kenneweg, Dem., 208

George A. Pearre, Rep., 154

James A. Hopkins, Pro., 9

Defective ballots., 17

PRECINCT 2.

Christian F. Kenneweg, Dem., /09

George A. Pearre, Rep , 134

James A. Hopkins, Pro., 7

Defective ballots, 21
Frederick County

Hon. Geo. A. Pearre, the Republican

candidate for Congress carried lareder_

ick county by about 1,100 plurality. Ilis

plurality in the Sixth Congressional

District, which includes Washington,

Frederick, Montgomery, Allegany and

Garrett counties, is about 3,888.
In The State.

The Republicans carried Maryland by

about 8,201 plurality. Baltimore city

gave the Republicans a plurality of 320.

The candidates elected in Maryland

and their pluralities are as follows:

First District—William II. Jackson,

Republican, by 1,683.

Second District—J. Fred. C. Talbott,

Democrat, by 1,552.

Third District--Frank C. Wachter,

Republican, by 179.
Fourth District—James W. Denny,

Democrat, by 580
Fifth District—Sydney E. Mudd, Re-

publican, by 4,620.

Sixth District—George A. Pearre, Re-

publican, ky 308.
The majorities for Messrs. Maid and

Pearre are very large, but there was in

neither case any marked increase in

the Republican vote. There was, how-

ever, a great decrease in the Democratic

vote. Mr. Pearre's vote in Frederick

was 1,000 less than lie received two

years ago. In Allegany it fell of about

1,500 and in Washington County 1,100.

His increased majority therefore came

from the greater falling off of the Dem-

ocratic vote.
At the State election last year every

county on the Eastern Shore gave a ma-

jority for the head of the Democratic

ticket—Dr. Ilering candidate for Comp-

troller of the Treasuty. This time only

three counties gave Democratic majori-

ties—Cecil, Queen Anne's anti Worches-

ter—and the "Shore" swings around

from a Democratic majority of about 3,-

000 a year ago to over 1,500 for the Re-

publiean candidate. Queen Anne's was

the banner Democratic county, and gave

almost the normal majority of about

500. The only counties in which there

was a decided Democratic slump are

Worchester and Wicomico. The for-

mer gave Dr. Hering last year a major-

ity of 1,200, which dwindled this year to

58
The Republican plurality in MarylanJ

is 8,201, and in Baltimore city 320. In

1900 the State gave 13,947 and the city

6,916 Republican plurality.

Trust Those Who Have Tried.

I suffered from catarah of the worst,

kind and never hoped for cure, but

Ely's Cream Balm seems to do even

that.—Oscar Ostrom, 4:5 Warren Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.
I suffered from catarrh ; it got so bad

I could not work ; I used Ely's Cream

Balm and BM entirely well.—A. C.

Clarke, 341 -Shawcnot Ave., Boston,

Mass.
The Balm -does not irritate or cause

sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.,

or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren

St., New York.
_ -

PRICES TOO HIGH.

A white wotnan from one the lower

districts of Dorchester county spent the

day in Cambridge Menday in an effort

to find sense one who would be willing

to accept her 3-year-old child as a, pre-

sent.
She passed tip and down the main

streets approaching a number of ladies

anti asking then, if they did not want

her child. At times she was accom-

panied by a man, who was supposed to

be her husband. Many thought the

woman's mind was affected, but those

who talked with her say she was appar-

ently sane and was anxious to find

home for the child. She said she could

take care of herself, but things were so

high she was afraid she could not

take care of t he child during the winter.

tier name could not be learned, nor is

it known whether her efforts were suc-

cessful.

A NEW WAY TO COLLECT A DEBT.

T. Goodlow Cross, of Point of Rocks,

Frederick county, was sentenced to the

House of Correction by Justice Talbott,

of that place. Cross eloped with Mrs.

George W. Heaters several months ago,

but after he became a cripple and mut-

able to earn a living they rearmed

Cross said he ran away with Heaters'

wife because Heaters would not pay

him a note for $70, while the letter al-

leged Hutt Cross had raised the note to

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is &ratlin—

es ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the skin, inflames the mucous

membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

ens the bones, reduces the power of
resistance to disease and the capacity
for recovery, and develops into con-

sum , ,Ap tbinto c.
b appeared on the left side of

my neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla. and when I bad taken
Six bottles my neck was healed, and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since."
Alas. K. T. SNYDER, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

will rid you of it, radically and per-

manently, as they have rid thousands.

DEATH OF A REFORMED MINISTER.

Rev. Thomas Franklin Hoffcueier,
pastor of the Mount Pleasant charge of

the Reformed Church,, died of pneu-
monia Saturday morning about six
o'clock, at his home in Mt. Pleasant,
Rev. Hoffmeier had been ill a little over

a week. He suffered at first from pleur-
isy, which developed into pneumonia.
Rev. Hoffmeier was 65 years of age last

Thuisday, two (lays before he died. He
was born at Lancaster, Pa., October 30,
1837, and was the son of Rev. Charles
F. Hoffineier, also a Reformed Clergy-
men. He graduated from Franklin and

Marshall College, at Lancaster, in 1861

and subsequently graduated from the

Reformed Theological Seminary, Chen

locateti at Mercersburg; Pa. 'f wentysix
years ago he became a resident of Fred-
erick Counts', accepting a call to the

Reformed Church at Middletown. He

served tbe Middletown church success-
fully for twenty-one years, resigning in

1857, since which time Ile has been pas-

toe of the Mt. Pleasant Reformed charge

Since becoming pastor of his last charge

he has preached regularly at Mt. Pleas-
ant, at Union Chapel, between Liberty-
town and Woodsboro', and at Grace
Trinity Chapel at Pearl, and had also
for some time been preaching occasional-
ly at Braddock. Before coming to this
country he served charges at Lad isburg

and Bloomsburg, Pa.

It Keeps time Feet Warm and Dry-

Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease; a powder. It
cures ehi.blains. Swoiden. Sweating, Sore, Ach-
ing, Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores. r...5e.

If you want the best Shoe's made

for men, Heiman sells the Walk Over.

Try them. Large assortment Goods on

his 5 and 10 cent counters. Selling

dress goods, Shawls, White and Red

Flannels, at cost. Some less. Fine

Honey Syrup, 35 ets. Oct 30, 2ts.

A Mesqueratle Ball will he held at

Mt. St. Mary's Hall, on Wednesday

evening, Nov. 12, under the auspices of

St. Anthony's Choir. Admission 50

cents it couple. Refreshments free.
- - --

miDDLETOWN STORE ROBBED.

The grocery and confectionery store
of Mr. Ezra Beachley, in Middletown,
this county, was entered sometime dur-

ing Sunday night -and robbed of be-

tween $12 and $14 worth of goods. The

booty consisted of thread, knives, lead

pencils, etc. Cash to the amount of $13
in the money drawer was not disturbed.
The store is situated near the F. St M.

car barn anti the thief made his en-

trance through a rear w intion about 9

feet from the ground, by ;oiling wood on

a store box. Ile then opened -both the

front and rear doors in order to make
good his escape in case of discovery.

No doe has yet been found by wallets

to apprehend time guilty party.
-- --

The trustees of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity teceived and accepted an offer
of Doctor and Mrs. Christian A. Herter,
of New York, to give $25,000 to found a
memorial lectureship, and of Mr. R.
Brent Keyser, to give $5,000 to survey
the Homewood property.

_

CASTOR IA
For Infants and ChAdren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Dears the

Signature of

m A I? T?IED.

HOSPE L OR.N—scorr.--Oct. 29th,
1902, toy Rev. D. H. Riddle, Le Grande
Hospelhorn to Miss Mattie B Scott.
both of Fairplay.

DIED.

PETERS.- On Noe. 1, 1902, in this
District, Mrs. Nena Peters, widow of
the late Juhn Peters, aged 50 years.

ARNER.—On Nov. I, 1902, at the
home of lien son-in how, Mr. J. Herr, in
Freedom township, Pa., Mrs. Barbara
Harrier, aged abont 73 years. Funeral
services were held at the house on Mon-
day morning, at 10 o'elock, the Rev_
Charles Reinewald ofliciating. Inter-
ment in Evergreen Cemetery, Gettys-
burg.

GILLEN.—On Nov. 3, 1902, at St.
Joseph's Academy, this place, Sister
Ann Gillen, aged 83 years, 11 months
and 4 days. •

HARDTAGEN —On November 5,
1902, at his hotne, near this place, Mr.
John Harthagen, aged 44 years, 7
months and 5 days.

is i6 ounces of pure
coffee to the pound.
Coated Coffees are
only about 14 ounces
of coffee and two
ounces of eggs,
glue, etc., of no
value to you, but
money in the pocket
of the roaster.
The staled package Inoue., ant-
form cuallty end Dest.e.eaa,
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YET POTENT.

Ty: :zany of the Smell nod the
1..,! of 31ankInd.„

-Seeennyr of littleness" is the
cFuc! thoa iism•net of one master, IA*-
0' a ninei.ule of small ones. Witness.
the ireneled S1Va,Veltiliell any sovereign
ralcisid kitchema:.nlay'dViSki over a
hteiplesS leasehold. • What happiness or
Misery • Li ii..stow-tarlightly by one who
tilres a Sodster or brews a 'pet'dfscof-
f te!
We med.:ill slaves to milliners and

T'Se niiiitmen•holtheus helpless
hi- iii clutches. The chore man -orders

abut. The maid of all ‘vorit beck-
MS, and we follow.. We bow and
serape before the haughty plumber.
We who would strike down mon-

atchs and .measure- swords with min-
iStSrs' of' tinanee, what sorry figures

cdCin the community if slighted by
the leromiryincir! We sestree slut hold
our own.Srgainst a surly railway por-
ter, and 'it' IS' but by the courtesy of
Master BoeSe, that we emerge- from
or hotel aPartraent!, And Who-shall
stand before the 'overwhelming power
v'esteds in an offended' waiter? We
ciinnot- even mount a trolley car if the
cOnductor alliVinotorman choose- to ig-
nore. us.
The man Wine rules' the S%-dic EX:

change' cannot rest at night -because an
infant's voice banishes dreams. He is
it victim to the insect world. Who
WM abolish the tyranny of flies and of
mosquitoes?
Behold the tyranny cf horses, dogs

tinticiitSi to which the great majority
of MOrtals -submit without a murmur.
What master is as exacting as .a tight
shoe or a torturing collar? A parrot
or a pet canary can sadly try men's
isalS! Yes, "things are in the saddle
and ride mankind."
Who will do justice to' the tyranny

df the depraved inanintate taskmasters?
A diamond necklace changes the his-
tory of empires. A courtier's cloak
may pave the way to royal favor. A
glovd,'•a• !SAME:et-chief, a glass slipper,
What things to ' ebhjiwe' with! Slaves
cif the lamp! Slaves- of.the ring l.
Ali; the supremacy of- trivial things.

that one real tyranny to which we all
bow down! Is there no hope that we
many some day throw off the heavy
yoke? Well is it for us to meditate
Upon this vital problem which touches
each so closely. And as we meditate
We may grow wise enough to break
some .tifj- the" rSfrititualinous shackels
that hold us spiritless and helpless in
the power of the arch tyrants "Little
Things."-Caroline Ticknor ha Bronflur
:Magazine.

FLAG LANGUAGE..

The black flag Is a sign of piracy.
To "Strike the flag" is to lower the

.Dipping.the flag is loWerifig it slight-
ly and hoisting it again-to salute a. yes-
Se or fort.
The yellow flag shows a vessel- to

ita quarantine or is a sign of a conta-
gions,disease.
A" "flag - el tsuce" Is a white flag dis-

Played to an entaby to indicate a desire
for parley or ecueulasktion.
The red hag-, hi mudseirvice is a mark

of clang& and shows a vessel to be re-
delving or discharging her powder.
A flag at half mast means mourning.

Fishing and other vessels return with
Alb' flag' at half mast to announce the
loss or death otSome of their crew.
lilags are used its•the symbol of rank

rind command, the officers. using them
being called "flag officers." Such flags
are square to distinguish them froth'
other banners.
The white flag is ft sign of peace.

After a battle parties from both sides
Often go out to the field to rescue the
Wounded or bury the dead under the
peotectiou of the white flag.
If the president of the United States

goes' abband,. the Americau flag is car-
ried in the bow of his barge or hoisted
at the mast of the vessel on boaftV
Which he is.-New Education.

Didn't Want Too Buell.
A Lone Stasi State man tells the foi-

st-or' of a negro baptizing in
TeXas:
An old negro preacher did the hon-

ors, and the candidate for baptism was
S coal black negro woman. The preach-
er led hOletlin far out into the stream,
where' ;the could be thoroughly MI-
Mersed, and at the auspicious mement
he cried in a lougi voice:
"Be stiddy, siater, be stiddy, and

You'll cum up whitah den snow!"
"Oh. parson," she exclaimed, "dat's

askin' too much; a cream colouh'il
do!"-New York Times.

Ilfartah of Refinement.
"Now that I think of it," remarked

the passenger with the skullcap, "there
used to be a little place on this line
they called Kiss Station, but it must

something else now. I haven't
the Cominetor call it out."

"We're pretty close to- it, I think,"
replied the passenger with the goatee.
dEut it isn't Kiss Station any more.
They've changed the name, but re-
Oifed the idea. It's now"-
"Happy Junction!" bawled out the

Conductor Os the train slackened its
Speed for the next stop.-Chicago Trib-
ane.

Proud.
want you to understand, sIr

that my pride forbids me to accept
anything from you- after marry your:
slaughteC'
"How are yon going to live?"
"Well, I thought you might make

Rome kind of a settlement before- ,
kand."--Life.

The Good Time Coming.

IRRIGATION DEVICES.

Various Kinds of Donne Used For
Turning Water From Ditches.

The general attention now devoted
to irrigation gives Interest- to all the
practical details' of . thfihusiness. For
the beginner' and the small, irrigator
at least it may not comeStiniss to men-
tion the usual devices' for tinting wa-
ter from ditches. The crudest' way, of
course, is to make ft cut ho the side
with a spade - and throw' the - dirt into
the ditch to make a damn. Some sim-
ple homemade devices will obviate the
manifest disadvantage of this method.
The cloth dam is very widely- used.

It consists of a rectangular piece of

CLOTH DAM.-METAL DAM OR TAPPOON.
Stout elosely woven cloth or canvas,
one side' of which is rolled around and
nailed to tderosspiece of wood of length
and Steeligth acio.i4dilig; to the size of
the ditch an the amount of water to
be dammed. Sometimes it is made with
a hew across one side deep enough to
allow the crosspiece to be thrust
through the hem. In using the dam
place the stick across the top of the
dry ditch where it is desired to throw
tee Water out, draw the lower edge of
the cloth up the bottom of the ditch
and place a little dirt on the corners.
The canvas must always be large
enough to have several inches lap
against the sides of the ditch; other-
wise it will not retain all the water.
Should the ditch have a steep grade it
will be necessary to let the canvas fill
up gradually, as a sudden rush of wa-
ter would force the cloth from its posi-
tion. When the dam is in position, it
will be necessary to cut the hank of
the ditch at the places where the water
is wanted. Two cloth dams will' tis'
needed in order to place one‘in position
while the other throws the water out
above, it being difficult to lay the can-
vas under a full head of water. The
water will press the canvas against the
sides and bottom of the ditch, so that
none can escape. To remove the cloth
take hold of one end of the scantling
and pull slowly upstrepm.
A metal dam or "tappoon" is on some

ecCounts preferable to the cloth, and it,
too, is readil made. Heavy sheet iron
is cut into semicircular shape, and the
straight edge Is securely fastened be-
tween two narrow strips of wood by
carriage bolts which pass through the'
Strips and through holes punched in-
the iron sheet, or it may be' motie
cheaply made by securely nailing he
iron to one side of a single thicker strip
of wood, like a piece of scantling.
These metal dams are made of differ-
ent sizes according to the ditch in
which they are to be used, their diam-
eter being a little more than the width
of the ditch, as the edges must be
pushed down 0 little way into the
earth of the ditch banks and bottom.
They are placed fn fh'e'ditehtfrt -or near
the point where it is desired to turn out
the water. Thcse metal dams are also
used in the openings in the banks of
ditches either to close them when
checks are full or to partly close them
end still permit part of the stream to
Cuter the check to balance the soaking
away. They are made with sliding
gates to be used when part of the
stream is to be allowed to pass through
for any purpose.
Wooden dams are of much use in

enite small ditches and as gates for
handling small overfloWN into cheeks,-

Why the Rocky Ford Is a "Stayer."
For commercial purposes netted mel-

ons like those of the Rocky Ford or
Mountain Gem type are most in de-
mand. The smooth skinned, green rind
types are considered undeeirable for
culture on account of greater liability
to sun scald, and for is reason they
;lave never been consAared with favor
imi Colerado, says Field and Farm.
Productiveness, firmness, high quality,
uniformity in size, attractive appear-
ance and keeping quality are the points
necessary to consider in good shipping
melons, and it is these very things that
have made the Rocky Ford goods so
popular in the great markets of the
eountry. A dry season always proves
a great benefit to cantaloupes grown
under irrigation, for It is the excessive
sunshine that brings the fruit to Its
greatest development and provides for
the saccharine content which has made
our goods famous.

The tnavn In Autumn.
During the next few weeks much

may be done to insure a good lawn.
Dandelions, plantains and such weeds,
which will now be throwing up strong
leaves as a winter protectioo, may be
taken out without breaking the roots.
Crab grass, which at the present time
Makes many lawns look rather ragged.
is one of the worst pests to contend
with. Possibly no better way of get-
ting rid of it can be found than keep-
ing the lawn closely mowed.-Garden-

"Jerry," said Fleharty, "phwat is the, tag.
fidanin' of this worrud "
"It manes that grad thee a-comin',"- -

?aid Jerry, "whin ivery man will be
rds own boss an' shtuck on hie job."-;
fadlaudnelis News.

sihe vessel Is on the rocks!" shouted
etiffidi,e, thrusting his head in the

al.ip'sse !Lim.
"Flail's good news," remarked the

fkiretie possenger who was taking his
17,rst trip abroad. "So long as we are
.11 the l'101'itt we eatet sink."-Ohio

;Stele Jottruar.

One !Minute Cough Cure
i;:araos, colds anal Croup.

Quick Promotion.
"I hear your brother is an assistant

bookkeeper."
"Yes, indeed. And, do you know, he

proved himself so clever that they've
passed him over the first and second
assistantships and made him third as-
sistant right off."-New York World.-

Never Stilt.:
Mrs. Naggem-And you love in

still?
Naggem (wearily)-I don't know;-

never had the chancel-San Francisco
Bulletin.

7-HE Art F'LVU1G'

Ways In. IVIalela Prevarication May
Be Developed.

How- does one become a. liar-that is
to say, how does the- child discover a
lie and habitually mike- use of it?
We can adusit• that at-the beginning

there is absolute sincerity. The child
through -all. its first years 'neither lies
nor dissimulates. Its senthnents, its
desires; translate themselvesInto words
and into -acts. Its body is the -constant
and perfect expression' of its inmost
being. Such is time starting Pointe-sine
cerity, absolute•transparbney. -
There is.." a Multitude of little' lies

tolerated Which we treat tie' patdon-
able. We tell the domestic to say we
are not at-home when we are; we corn-
Pliment people 'to their faces and crit-
icise them WbeikheY.are gone; we say
we are happy to see -some one and di-
rectly after' speak of having been an-
noyed. Nodnore le- necessary. The ex-
ample has been' givein
We lie to •the-child'IOutself. We are

pressed by his' many embarrassing
questions and in order to 'free ourselves
from the embarrassment. reply with
what is frequently a aliellood. Some
fine day he discovers- the-truth; and the
evil is done. The gravest c'.asels• when'
the child is taken as an accomplice in a
lie or when his mother tells' him,
"Above all, do not tell this to your
Papa." This is the ruin Of all mmorahity.
The third stage is the firsedncounter

of the child with society, the first
'hock with social life. The child who

Jells 1111 lie knows, secs and. hears, all
that lie would better have lefetinsaid,
is called the ."enfantO terrible." His
',marmite -do not tell him to lie, but they
toll, him it is not necessary to tell all
he thinks. This is extremely serious,
as it teaches the child that he cannot
show himself as he is. This is the
revelation of the lie obligatory. Above
tall, among his comrades he quickly
tbarns to dissimulate, because if he is
naive-expresses all his joys, pains. de-
sires-they make sport of him; nay,
worse, they abuse his confidence; the
hopes. projects which he has confided
to them he some day sees used against
him.
Thus the impossibility of living *Ith-

out lying is revealed to him. Society
excuses certain forums of lying which
are inspired by a feeling of politeness,
theiddstY, shame.
The child becomea3a liar because all

the world about him lies. .The distinc-
tion between the liar anti the 111&11 of
sincerity is only relative. Tlieredire in
reality only two categories-those who
content themselves with the Ilea - exact-
ed by social life and those who have
habituated themselves to lying more
than society wishes:. ids' lie because of
some personal interest.
An important cause in the develop-

ment of lying in children is the em-
ployment of excessive and ill advised
punishment-Ts The child who becomes
a liar is the one'who lives in perpetual
terror_ of reproaches, humiliation or
strokes. The lie foe him is a supreme
resonece.-Chicago Tribune.

His Solemn Oath.
A popular cbmedian tells a story of

a waiter at a London restaurant who
was sadly given to drink. A party of
young men determined to reform .him.
and one day they read to him an imag-
inary paragraph from a paper relating
a terrible accident in which an inebri-
ate in blow-hug out a croelle was killed
by the flame igniting the alcoholic
fumes of his breath. James pricked
up' ills' Oink at this and requested that
the Partigreph' -Might be read to him
again, which was done, tb the-evident
horror of the poor man. W110 imme-
diately went in search of a Bible.
Returning with this, he expressed a

desire to take a soleum oath upon it,
bemoaned the fact that he had been a
sorry tippler and was bringing himself
to ruin and then swore that never
again so long as he lived would he at-
tempt to blow out a candle.

Dot Not With the Line.
lie had fished up the stream and

down the stream and used flies, paste,
NVOI•MS and every other form of bait
that the ingenuity of man could de-
vise, but without result, and as he
*ended. -his way homeward at the
close of the day his' temper was high
and his fish basket empty. Still,. there
was no occasion to publish the latter,' •
fact to the whole world, so when he .
met a friend by the way the following
dialogue ensued:
"Been fishing?"

"Had a good day's sport?"eyes."

"What did yen data?"
"The 6:30."-Aliswers.

Pesach Stones.
Peach stones will make a quick, hot

alre and one that will last. One and
a half or two buckets of peach stones
will last as long as a bucket of coal.
One has to be careful not to fill the
stove too full or there will likely be an
explosion similar to a gasoline esepldt
sion. The proper way to keep the fife'
going is to put in a shovelful at a time.
'reach stones thrown into a damp cel-
lar," said one who has used them, "are
said to have a pecartiar effect on a per-
son. After the stones are in a cellar
for a time gases arise. and the fumes
will go to one's head and give the
same effect as if the distilled product
of the peach had been imbibed."-Bal-
timore Sum

„. 

Recently Acquired.
Tom-By George, old man, that's a

stunning girl who just bowed to you.
'Who is she?
Jack-My sister.
Tom-Your sister! Since when?
Jack - Since last night-Chicago

News.

The spoon Is very ancient, and many
fine spechnens are in existence that
were used by the Egyptians in thesev-
ttate_elatb colettr.V B. C.. .

A IVItae Answer.-
The shaft onee asked a group of court-

iers whom they thought the greater
man-himself or his father. At first
JIG could, get no reply to so dangerous
a question. the answer to- which might
cost the courtiers their 'leads. At last
a wily old courtier said, "Your father,
sire, for. though you are equal to your
father in all other respects. in this he
is superior to you-that he had a greaV
sr son than any you have."

CI M 1111 CS rt .
Bean the The Kind You Have Always Night
Signature

- LEARNING' A LANGUAGE. I

It la 'Comparatively 'Entry to Acquire.'
rt•Worhing Voibuisery.

"ludoemf- require any great length • r
of time toiearn a, langnage if one has . 1

said a man who has mas-
tered sevetril 'languages, -"and when L
hear a Malt regrettbaChe is not able -
to speak French,or•Gerinan or Spanish
or some other,- language unkeown to'
him I cannot eteneeal my amusement.'
In nine cases outlef ten I' might say
that the men who express a regret of
this sort handle English very poorly
If that happens to be their language'. -
"The chances are that their vocabu-

laries. are extremely limited, wed It
sfould probably surprise them tto know
that- that despite the advantages of- birth-
and.education they could not command-
more thon COO or 700 words in English'

thendlives depended upon it: Vet -
they a•re able to carry on intelligent con-
versation, and many of them may be-
come forcible and even axiomatic in
their savings, and they plunge into dis-
cussions of literature, art, music and
other subjects of such tine elegance
and do it rather successfully too. .
"Now, how long ought it to take for
man leurfs•600 or 700 or evendS000'

svottrad is' any- language? Certainly •
ought not to take any great length of
time, and from my own experience I
know that it does not. Of course I am
not speaking now of mastering so that
one can get the full benefit of all the
refinements of speech in a particular
tongue.
"But. P have in mind the idea of

spdrSking intelligibly hi a given lan-
guage and being able to understand
perfectly what is said in return. I have
a system which I have worked out, and
it has been of vast benefit to me and
has enabled me to learn a number of
languages. It occurred to me while- -I1
was in Mexico a few years-agoden im-
portant business.
"1 -could lief-speak a word of-Spanish

and could not understand the language.
I concluded that I would learn the lan-
guage. My plan was simply this: I
made up my mind that I would not re-
tire at the close of any day as long as
I' was Slissidts without hemming at least
three words' ifs' Spanish. how to pro-
nounce them and whet they meant.
That would give me ninety- idedds per
month, or something over 1.600 in a
year's time."-New" Orleans Times-
Democrat.

Look Out For Your Pnte,•
A contemporary says "pate" is slang

for head. It is, eh? WhAlcre? Sure-
ly the's$Ord is used in a trivial or de-
rogatory sense, as noddle, noggin, era:
DI111:1, brainpan, etc..-- but its origin is
eminently respectal&S's Shakespeare
says "the learmel pate ducks to. the
golden fool." Pope's epigram is good:
l'ou beat your pate and fancy wit will

come;
Knock as you please, there's nobody at

home.
We have "bald pate" and "shave

pate." Why, tile word is used once hi
the Bible, and by David, in Psahn
16, "His mischief shall return upon ii4s,
own head, and his,dialent dealing shelf'
come down upon his 0 \I'll pate." Ac-
curately. pate does not incan the head,
but the crown of the head.-New York
Press.

A re:I.:bidden Tn-Plcua•
"There i-s-SoielOpic pertaimptieS9a• for-

bidden to all well bred. to all rationnl,•
mar to is," says Eta Ireoe. inely, •
their illetenipere. P.' sem Iii ve nit elept
or if you 'Live eh-pt or if you have
headache ell Stlialt:ca t.r Ispresy or thun-
ders:rotes, I It se- you by ail angels
to held your pee ce and not pollute the
morning, to the 11,l11rieliliter's
bring serene and pleasant thoughts, by
corruption and grin es. Come out- of
the azure. Love the day."
The quotation suggests that. hard as

It is to be nn invalid. It may prove al-
most as painful to be an invalid's
friend.

.150' one tikes to be reminded that
thefe is another side to the story.-
Atchison Globe.

One does not have to fall asleep to,
dream.-New Yorkd News,

Price I Cent !
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CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleaulioess.

Ely/s Cream Balm
ereawee, skittles and heala
the disease'! membrane.
It bores eaMera anddrivea
away a cold ia tisa head
quickly.
Cream Balm ;spliced Into the nostrils, spreads

over the memlo cm. it,d Is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure tni'owe: It is not drying-does
not produce sneezing,. Largo l';re, 50 ciente at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial-Size, Ili cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 65 Vic,relt ri,aaret, New York.
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Eminitsburff Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 28, 1902, trains on
Mier-bad will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Ernmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p, m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in,
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINV NONTITI
Leave Rocky Rillgu,•d-ally.,-except Sun-
days, at 8.28 att.& 10.89 a. m.
and 3.31' and 6.34 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.09 41.
M. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

WM. A. FUMES, Pres't,

Western Mfayland Faltroad
MAIN .r...-ENE:

Schedule in Effect Sept 28th, 1902.
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Dyspepsia Cure:
Digests what: you eat.

This preparation contains all cf the'
digestants and digests all kinds Of
food.' It gives instant relief and never
fails tb cure. It allows you to eat all
t,he Ned you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands-. of eptics have been
euredAafter everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
en with weak stomachs thrive on it.

CIIPOS a stomach troubles,
cpared only by E. 0. DEWITT & Ode Chicago -

:ate ta. bottle contains ssi times the 50c. Slier
.11•2 ZIMMER31AN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YNAES,
ONLY 8 O.

O. T. FYSTER.. _

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, C.-Ads and Croup.

Ditmoro Aillr1Nll,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Montt •  ........ ... 1.30Daily and aiimiay, One Month  .45 ..
Daily, Three. months    .90 ,Daily and SufulaT, Three Months  1 it. ..
Daily, Six Month., .   .. > .. • : . 1.50
Daily and Sinday, Six Months ...., • - '2,25
Daily, One Ye.;'-  .... 3410With Sundsy Efte•Ten. One Year  4.50 ,sanday Edition . 0 tie Yi-m,r   1.5a

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspapo

Published.

()NIA' 0 .1.Sr Doria',An ik..N-F.A 12,
Six Nforaths, 50 Cletii.et.

Tng TWICE-A-WEEK AaoutocaN is published
,In two issues, Tuesday and Fridaymornings. with the news of the week it,
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec.:al correspondebee, entertaining: rein:am-es, good
poetry, local matter of general interest am' freshimscellany S11193114. to: the lionie circle. A care-fully edited Agricaltto•A Itemariamit, and fulland reliable Financial and Market Reports, areapecial features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts. ofpaper.
Entered at the poslofflec et Baltimore, 'Md..
secomlelass matter. April 13, ISSN,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
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PUBLIS/11+!IlY

EVERY FRIDAY MORNINI

si.co If YEAR IN ADVANCg
50 CENTS FOR 6 MOMS,

No subscription will be receioeed fur!
less than six Months, and ao paper

discontintied until aricars are
parr:unless at the %Aloft

;the Editor..
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2. 11. Polelt r loess-'Trains;VI,. A nwd C--0Vlltealoti1T EAht.,Ittuk
Leave IlagerstOwn for CI•ai,-; erSharg' ;MA: In-

termediate Stations al 8.10 p. N.
Leave Chatiihersburg for hag, ̀StY1Y11 and In-
termediate Stations at '7 lip,4 in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enitintreinrg at. S.21 and
10.39 a. in. and 3.31 and 11.34 p. at. L'-sve E,malts-
burg for Rocky Ridge ut 7.50 and 10.00 a. ta. awl
2.5.5 and 4,511 p
Loave uraceviiie for Fried•rielt it 8.38.9.35 and

10.40a. tit. and 4.45 ant 6.10 P. tIm Lnave Bruce-
rile for Cohualita latt,estowei raid Tanolowii
at 9.47 a. in, and 3.45 p.
Lcave Frederick for Balt:Ili:re it 7.70 a. m. and

thee and 455 p. tu.

Connections at I hot, y Hon, 'Vat

B. Sr 0. passenger trains leave Ch er-y Ilun for
Cumherlano and Infertneeliale points. daily, al
'4.55 a. m.; Chicago Expres4, daily, at 1.14 p. In. ;
Chicago Express. daily, at .1.54 p. m.

'flail)'. All others dually, exeep Sunday.

F. S L 1NBATREET, B. II. CI RI5WOLD,
vice•Pres't & Gent Manager Gen'l Pass. A gebt.

- V1/0 M EN WAR R I 0 RI.

*nay have Fought Dravely-Esen.
prides of n Queen.

The muster rolls of the civil war
show- a number of cases of soldiers who
were dis'cover'ed to be wonic-u...
One of the most remarkable women

was Christian Cavenagh, who lived in
England iu the nineteenth ceotury. She
was married and had three children.
Her husband was' carried off to Hol-
land, where he had to enlist as a pri-
vate soldier. His wife dressed as a
man and enlisted so as to be near her
husband. She was wounded at the bat-
tle of Landen, made a prisoner by the
French and carried to St. 

Germain-enLaye, where she remained until she
was exchanged. Then she quarreled
and fought a duel with her sergeaut
and was transferred to another regi-
talent. Again she was wounded at Ra-
millies, when her secret WaS discover-
ed. She was, however, permitted to
remain with the regiment as a cook.
Many Engletah officers recall the case

of "Dr. Janses Barry." This woman
served in tic British army about fifty
years ago As 41 surgeon at the Cape, at
Malta and at Barbados. At the Cape
"he" fought a duel with an officer who
had called "him" a woman.
Mrs. Lindley, the wife of a soldier,

went through some of the sharpest en-
gagements of the - civil war. She en-
listed in Company D. Sixt14 Ohio cav-
alry, and fought at Fort Magruder,
Hanover Court Muse. 'Bull Run, Antie-
tam and Boonsboro. She is said to be
still living and the mother of several
children.•

CitierstiWa, queen of Sweden. was edu-
cated and dressed like a boy Pram her
birth because her father was disap-
pointed at not having a son. She was
more a king than a queen and after
four years of rule restgared her crown
and went off to anon* -herself in Eu-
rope. She was dressed ln men's clothes
and acted as uproariously as any man
who ever owned his clothes by right
of sex. She was only twenty-eight at
the time,-Sosannah News,.

ears the The Kiosi You Have Alway3 Bought
Bignatun

of

li..'extm11040.1tru:

Notsry Pul.11e-W, 11. TroF
JIIStiCeS of the Peace-- lienry Stoke,, Maim d

I^. Shull'.
Reasereree elms .1. Skiff, 5.11. 'Fancy, tm. 1 .

:Waxen, las. B. Skier.
Constables-
Sclood 'trustees- Pr. It. L. Au Imo,  N. F.

ahuff, ode.ir D. Fruity -
Tow aOttl.cra.

J. r.
I, hmivcimei's.

Ey. Ltilltetou Chu. rh
Pnator-lier . Charles Ifeinewa to . servic.

lV6IKV Salmis) y morning and evening at 10 Wel 01'}i
o'eloek p. m Wednesday even

lag teen:yes rad 7:Sh o'clock. SundLy School at
4 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Charcb of the Incarnation.
Past or,liev. W. C. 11. Shulenberger se. Ice!' ev-

ery 31111.1ny morning at lu 50 o'clock and every
other Sunday ovenirg at7:P.0 o'clock. Sunday
:when) ii 9:.te tieleek a. si, M it1 wee Is Mt-1'171CP RI.
o'cleek iltatecheticalciass on Saturday after.
-won at 2 u'elock

Presbyterian Clinrch.
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. laic:mita

.eryiee at 111:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
ielock. Wednesday eveltiOgLeetarettnd Prayer
Sleeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
J'clock am,

St. Joseph's Catholic Cb arch .
Pastor-Rev. P. B. 6FDormiefine, C. M. First

Mass 1:00 o'cluek a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
6.10., Vcspo. s 3 o'clock p m., sueday School
at *2 Selock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

S A 14: 1 t I 1LS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROIII"I'LY

PRINTED IlEXE.

Paster-Bev . W. L. Orem. Services every Sit //sail letters should be acid refigettAlter Sunder afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting ei ery other Sunday evening at 7:30
:;'clock. eni,day School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meetirg caery other Sunday atternoos mit
o'clock.

Fula-act tat lets.

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.
EMMITSBUPG, MD.

Emmitsburg Cooncil, No. 53, Jr. 0, U. A. Ill
BUSINESS IJCXJALS.Council meets every Saturday evcnin at7 p.m.

Springra; Condncl or. Jure!. sseeley ; Outithle , t •

Conneiler. E. E. Springer; Vice-Comailor. C. C. .
HAI your a c les oa, sscs and JewSentinel. Geo S. Springer : Sentnel,

.1. Whitmore; Recording Secretary, Edgar c. (dry repaired by Geo. T. }.'sti'r, who- Wats
rants the Saline, and has always on hand

Moser:. Assistant Becording Seeretarv,
Adelsberrer Financia Secretary. J. F. Adels- lame stoek of watches, clocks,jewelry andberger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kugler ; Chaplain.

7N. P. Stan,a)a ury; Trstees. :T. P. Caldwell, silter ware
Geo. S. Springer, E. It. Zimmerman.

rinerald Beneficial Association.
Rev. E. J. Q,111111, Chaplain; P. F. Burkett, •

President: Jas. Rosensl Vt..e•Presldent ; Chas
Rosensteel; secretary; Assistant Secretary; Es.Chrisrocr .tokoa M. St. titer. Treasu•er; James
Rosenserel David 11, Wetzel. Jelin Seche g
Stowar;s: 0. W. Stouter, ales.,eeeer Branch
ale,-Is the P•urth tanalsy of esci, month, in C.
0. Rosensteel's hOuse east end of town.
Mt. Si. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Aliso-

Rev..1. Afritilev7ilml tiai;a"in; President. A V.
Keepers; N' ice-President. Wrn.Walter: Treasurer
John Rosensfrel; Secretary, Ciiris. Eckenrode;
Assistant Secretary. Joseph McNulty , _.-er-
geant-at Arens. John Shorh : Sick Visitin Ce oln-
mittee, Wm. Myers. Chairman •, aarses Rosen-
steel. Runty 11.1pp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Iffrectors, J. E. Hopp, John Pedeiteord,
Wm, Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Jacob 11. Knmp ; Senior Vice-

Commander. Albert Botta? er; Junior T ice-Coin •
mender. riaml Wagerman: Adjutant. George L

; Chapla'n, Samuel Oarr.b!ie; Officer Of
the Day. Wm. H. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
John Itelfsnider Surgeon, Abraham 'blearing.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks.

Vigilant Bose Company.
Meets the first codas evenims of each monthat Firemen's Pail, President. Charles R. lioke ;

Vice-President, Sas. A, Slagle ;. Secretary , W.
Trosell • Trfasnrer, 11. Stokes ; Capt.

Ed. C. Moser; Tot Lieut., lionnajlif. $10Wel 'hut
Lieut., Chis. E. Jackson; Chief Norileman, W.
E. Ashbaligli ; Rose Director, John Slagle.

lEmmItsburg Water Company.
Pres-Meet, I. S. Annan; vice-cresioent, L. M.

otter;hi  Secretary, 13.13 Zimmerman:Treasurer,
E. 1. Annan, Direeters. L. Mater.

J. Thos. GelwIcks, E. It, zaamerman
f. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. P. Eiehelberger.

SUBSCRIBE Volt THE ESIMITSURG

CLIFIONICLE..

1st •

(It NEL)

Do not 54 &volved by alltrlag ativcrtinmsents andlithA ye.. can ;rut the best made, liacst finish and
ti,637 popue.Ao zEwnio MACHINEtea es mere song. Bay from reliable munufactuier3that-Save gained &reputation by honet,t and aptarodr:0Am, 7'hor,1 isno'cti,a tho world that eon eltuttmachanleal contaruetion, durability of working;partalineyleas of finish, beauty In appearance, or hasas many biVenytenwnts a,, tic, NEW HomE.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Some Sewing Machine Co.Bosio„,,,AsS. 23 tiNtoN SQ v ARE, N.`4,• CM:3 t10,5EX,, ST, 1A5131S, 110. DAT,TAA,TNIAA.Sart Zit:ism:ice, CAL. ATLANTA, (AA.
FOR SALE ..3Y

Agents Wanted.


